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A LBTOUEEQUE
"WE GET THE NEWS

WEATHER

Jln!

Denver,

FIRST"

TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND DEAD

TODAY

Double That Number, With the Possibility That It Will Exceed Even That.
FRESH REPORTS INDICATE THAT IT IS ONE OF GREATEST
CALAMITIES WORLD HAS EVER KNOWN

IN ALL

ITS HISTORY

and Queen of Italy Personally Assist Sufferers and
Their Example Is an Inspiration to Those Who Escaped.
Subscription Lists Are Started for the Sufferers and
Everything Possible Is Being Done to Aid Them but the
Disaster Is Such an Extent That It Is .mpossible to Ade
quately Assist Half of Those Who Escaped Death.

King

Rome, Dec. 30. The details of one
of the most appalling disasters in the
history of the world are being unfolded today in the dispatches coming
In from the districts of Calabria and
Micily where an earthquake wrought
havoc and a tidal wave and lire completed the work of destruction. It is
a story If Indescribable horror and
calamity. Italy is stunned by the
visitation yet the full measure of the
catastrophe has not yet been taken.
The extent of the calamity grows
with every fresh dispatch from the
.south, Calabria was dotted with
amall town and villages and the
news from localities eo far reporting
brings word of death lists running
It is
from hundreds to thousands.
still Impossible to give anything like
an accurate statement of the total
death list but the total will probably
run anywhere from 100,000 to 150,-00In some quauers it is said that
the final report will ehow a list as
high as 200,000.
Half the population of Calabria
and eastern Sicily has apparently perof
ished and countless thousands
men, women and children are lying
It is imin the ruins of buildings.
possible to succor all.
Numbers of the wounded are on
their way to various cities and are
without medical assistance. The devastated district Is still rilled with
half demented survivors, starving and
wandering aimlessly in the ruins. The
'ruins are still burning.
The king and queen of Italy arrived at Messina today and both are
personal'y aiding the injured. Their
example Is a wonderful inspiration
Everything possible
to the country.
Is being done to aid the survivors but
railroads into the district are out of
commission and little can be accomplished.
0.

Home, Dec. 30. Half the population of Calabria and the eastern part
of Sicily is dead. The other half i
weeping. From the latest reports
loduy it Is feared that the total number of victims in Sicily and Calabria
will exceed 100,000, while the damage
to property will approximate several
hundred million dollars.
As the great extent of the seismic
apparent it
becomes
disturbance
the
seems impossible to exaggerate
horrors which have followed. The
calamity which has overwhelmed Itbeyond Imagination,
aly is alniivit
not only because of the great number
of dead, but because of the Innumerable injured buried in the ruins, many
of whom will perish because It is impossible to rescue them from the
wrecks of their former homes. The
whole of Italy Is stunned and at the
scene of the disaster the great bulk
of the people are literally demented
with the suddenness and extent of
blow.

King and Queen at Messina.
King Victor Kmanuel and Queen
Helena arrived at Messina today. As
they made their way into the ruined
town the scene of disaster and horror
was too much for the queen, who alCrowds of terror-stricke- n
most swooned.
people swarmed around the
royal party, throwing themselves In
the mud and screaming for pity and
Id.
Many terrible stories are related In
onnectlon with the work of rescue.

The rescuers had to contend with the
superstition which is so deep rooted
tn the minds of the Sicilian people
and In many instances the Injured
aien and women clung to crumbling
walls, refusing t let go and seek
safer positions.
As further facts concerning stricken Messina become available they corroborate the worst fears that were
entertained.
The cathedral, municipal building, barracks and prison
were all destroyed and presumably
all the smaller buildings met the same
fate. Out of 2S0 railroad employes at
Messina only eight survived.
A torpedo boat which was sent to
the aid of the sufferers at Regglo
returned to Palermo tdday, reporting

that there is nothing left of that city
but a heap of ruins.

There was a hiIkM earthquake
thock at Palermo last nisht and it
created a tciiiule pHti!
There was
a general rush to the squares and
the open places. The churches were
invaded and the sacred vessels carried out and through the streets by
people who prayed
the terror-stricke- n
for a cessation of the earthquake
scourge.
Thousands Without 1MI.
Following the earthquake there now
comes Imminent danger of starvation
and pestilence. Thousands are absolutely without food aud tens of thousands of bodies must remain un burled
for so long that the horrors of pestilence seem almost certain.
The entire shore line of the straits
by
of Messina have been changed
the upheaval, while on the waters
which swept the shaken cities In a
gigantic tidal wave, there still floats
refuse of every description, which Is
dotted with human bodies.
A national
committee has been
formed to collect funds for the victims. The committee is headed by
the Duke of Aosta and the subscription list has been opened by King
Emanuel with 140,000. All the banks,
clubs, civic and commercial associations and the newspapers have started funds to aid the sufferers.
The volcano of Stromboll is active
and the seas around the Island are
very agitated and dangerous to navigation.
Pope Plus has telegraphed
the
archbishop at Palermo a large sum
of money and Instructed him to proceed at once to Messina and help the
survivors.
People Mad With Terror.
Persons arriving at Catanzaro from
the coast state that Messina Is still
Hazing, despite a torrential downpour of rain. The reports received
towns and
Indicate that thirty-flv- e
villages have been wiped out in the
outlying districts of Calabria, while
the number of dead in that district
alone will exceed 35,000. A few survivors are mud with terror and have
fled to the forests and mountain tops
where they are subsisting on roots
and the bark of trees.
There is no news up to 1 o'clock
this afternoon concerning the fate
of A. S. Cheney, the American consul at Messina, and his wife. All private and official efforts to determine
whether they are alive have resulted
in failure.
Cable communication with the Aeolian islands, 25 miles north of Italy,
has been Interrupted, and it is feared that the Islands have also been
devastated. The largest of the group
is I.lpuri and its capital town has a
population of 12 000.
J. P. Morgan has sent $10,000 to
the relief of the sufferers.
Towns ViM'd Out.
Catanzaro, Dec. 30. A report received here early this morning says
that the tow n of Ragnara on the coast
to the north of Kegglo, was completely wiped out, fire finishing the
work of destruction begun by the
earthquake.
The report says: "All
inhabitants of Bagnara are dead."
The town had 10,000 people. In a few
cays lime will be scattered over the
heap of ruins which alone mark the
site of the once populous town.
Such fragmentary reports as are received from Regglo confirm the report that the city has been practically obliterated.
A laconic telegram from a telegraph operator on
the scene of which Regglo is the center, says: "Ueggio has been entirely
destroyed. The local director of telegraphs :.P'l all the operators
are
dead. Messina and Regglo look llk
Pompeii."
The prefect of Regglo, Signor Orso,
who was believed dead, has reached
n point of safety after 14 hours of
fearful experiences. He could hardly
talk, but said that Regglo was almost
entirely destroyed. He said that the
dead number thousands and that the
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People AvvdKened to Necessity
of Immediate Action-Fav- or
Immediate Construe
Hon of Sewer.
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The Teachers Are Pleased With the
IK FAVOR OF PiAli
Progress made In Facilities
But there Are Still
Hopeless to Think of Bulldlrg City
X)l'NfIIiM.VN JOS. C. WASNOX,
A. A. VII SACK.
W. W. RAMSEY.
Several Things to
Wasson, who Is charged with bribe
Former secretary (lerman Notional
Without First Installing Sewer
Former president of (lerman Na
be Done.
w ith
bribing bank, cluirged with bribing council- - taking and conspiracy. Is a wealthy
tional hand, charged
-- First Vote Funds Then Let
man, and was elected as a reformer.
councllmen.
.

Roswell wa chosen as the next
meeting place of the New Mexico Ed
ucational association at this morning's
session of the association, and officers for the ensuing year were elected. The newly elected officers are:
r. W. E. Garrison, presldertT; D.
A. Paddock, of Hagermnn, vice president; Mrs. S. F. Culberson, of PJr-ta- l,
recording secretary; D. C. Taylor, treasurer; Superintendent W. T.
Conway of Raton was unanimously
elected as executive - committeeman
for the year, succeeding C. E. Hodgin,
whose term expires this year.
The
election of members for the council
resulted as follows: A. B. Stroup, M.
11. Brasher, C. C. Hill, Mrs. tS. F. Culberson, John Milne, A. A. Kaiser C.
L. Hurt D. C. Tuylor. W. B. McKar-ian- d
and Hugh A. Owen.
a
The selection of a meeting place
for next year "was spirited but Roswell had the best of it throughout
Las Vegas also hud support but the
VM. HltVM)
T. O. ATKIXSOX,
livou rKiuirso
big attendance of teachers from the
Leader In select council, arrosted for President of eomnvnvrunell, arrest- - Leader 'n common council, arrested
''ecos valley and eastern New Mexico
'
'
s.Mrtii.g.
(d for
or grafting.
icsulteJ in fin selection of i.osweil.
The announcement w as received with
cheers.
surrounding villages were also deM. H. Brasher superintendent
of
stroyed.
LOCAL ITALIANS WILL RAISE FUXD
Chaves county, and Mrs. 8. F. CulberAnother Shock Cbuxcs Punic.
son, of Roosevelt county, led the
The mayor of Semlnarl, a province
tight. They made speeches, telling of
of Calabria, telegraphs that his town
FOR RELIEF OF SUFFERERS IN ITALY the advantages Roswell has to offer,
Is practically destroyed.
It had four
and their efforts were strengthened
thousand people. Up to the time of
by the reading of telegrams from
reporting, the rescuers had unearthed
M;yor Richardson of Roswell, and R.
100 bodies. Reports from Pizzo, thirThe ttory of the terrible earthquake and tidal wave.
ty miles west of here, declare that
he San Francisco Cullihan, president of tho Roswell
the death list ln the surrounding which laid waste to many provinces oisaster was a small matter In com- Commercial club. M. H. Brasher was
villages will total 3,325. The section In Italy and killed and maimed near- parison. At the time it occurred, the then chosen as local secretary.
i.round Pizzo experienced
another ly 100,000 unfortunutes, as given In Pal'iins of the old country contrib- ) The reports of committees were
shock last night, throwing the peo- the press dispatches of the Citizen, ute j generously for the aid of the suf heard and tnen the adoption or resople into a panic. The ruins of the caused the deepest mourning among ferers and we hope that the Ameri- lutions taken up. The resolutions
church at Pizzo collapsed and a score the members of the local Italian col- cans of all nationalities, will now were adopted by sections and there
of people who were In the building ony, many of whom have relatives come to the assistance of the many was little discussion until a resolution
and friends In the stricken country! stricken people In Italy, many of was offered endorsing the &tablish-Imemiraculously escaped.
A report received here from Santa who may have perished or who may whom are very poor,
of another Normal school, to be
Dafmia, a town of 6,000 people, six- now be in want.
"The committee appointed for the ' located in eastern New Mexico. This
As a result, a meeting of local Ital- lurpose of soliciting
teen miles northeast of Regglo, defunds, desires started a discussion which caused adclares that the dead there number ians was held last night and It was that all contributions. If possible, be journment at 12:30 until 2 o'clock.
1,000 and the wounded exceed that. decided to start a relief fund at once. made throiiKh a bank. In
order that When the association convened again
The houses not destroyed are now In Dr. Nacamull, local Italiun consul, a thorough accounting may be had! the matter was taken up but It apheaded the subscription
flames.
with $25. tome of the members of the local peared as though the resolution
Charles Melinl donated a like amount Italian colony have relatives and would bo defeated and it was then
Refugees at Naples.
have
others
and
contributed gener- friends In the stricken district and withdrawn and held over until the
the y are anxiously awaiting some word next meeting.
Naples, Dec. 30. The appalling ously.
On the committees appointed to so- of their fate. The terrible catastromagnitude of the tragedy in Southern
The resolutions adopted are of genlicit
aid
for
sufferers,
are:
O. phe has caused general
the
Italy is being brought home to the
mourning eral Interest. They follow:
M.
Bachechl.
A.
Mandalarl,
among all Italians In this country
Father
people of the north by the arrival of
We refer with pride to the progress
Charles Melinl, Lorenzo Gradl and and all over the land, contributions ef education In New Mexico, espe
refugees, both wounded and
others.
are being taken by government offi- dally during the past two years. The
from Messina. The fact
The funds collected are to be for- cials, tur the purpose of aiding In the general educational act of the
that dying people are brought such
to
warded
a distance for medical
the Italian consul at Den- work of caring for the unfortunates
Legislative assembly which
aid shows
the immensity of the disaster and the ver, A. Rossi, who will send the money &nel burying the dead. Quite a sum revised and systematized our school
to
the Italian Red Cross and other or money wus contributed this morn- laws, has made the conditions fa
inadequacy of the relief measures
relief organizations.
possible at the present time.
ing from all sources and the contri- vorable for this advancement, while
The
members of the committee re- butions will be received until further the educators who framed the orlg- The German steamer
Sorphlne
quest
only
not
Italians, but all of the notice.
came into Naples today with 800
lnal bill did uot succeed In getting all
refugees.
The condition of the people to contribute. They ask that all
Speaking of the contributions, Dr. the reform measures which they ad- be
left at the. Bank of Nacamull suld:
wounded was pitiful as only a few contributions
vocated, the wisdom of their course
had received medical attention. The Commerce, from where they will be
"I sent my check to the relief com- ' in every Instance Is not now to be
to
by
forwarded
Denver
Serphlne had to come to Naples bedraft and mittee, not In my official capacity, but questioned. The administration
of
pubcause all the hospitals of the princi- the names of all contributors
an a citizen of Italy.
the system was weak and incoordln-atewill do anythp
In
newspapers.
lished
e
pal towns of Sicily are overflowing,
"The peo-rl- thing I can to help my countrymen
but this act made It strong and
of the United States cannot re- in their distress. The catastrophe is effective. As a result, every agency
while not enough doctors and medalize
suffering
the awful
which must the most terrible scourge In the his- of the system has been stimulated
ical supplies, bandages and surgical
Instruments cnuld be secured for the have resulted from the earthquake tory of Italy."
By
to a higher degree of efficlncy.
necessary
to relieve the woundwork
issuing
all teachers
certificates
ed. It is expected that by tomorrow
through the territorial board of ed
i Ight there
will be 50.000 wounded
both uniformity of requireA tettt also will be made in conMET
HERE
AND
here.
ment and economy In the use of
nection with water experiments.
The municipality has recognized
The Importance of the flew system funds have been secured. A comthe difficulty of coping with the sitwill be realized when It is said that plete series of certificates have been
WERE
MARRIED there are eighty-fiv- e
uation and has ad. tressed an appeal
places aside from established, the highest class being
t. the people asking that succor and
the water's head from which samples based upon professional and academhospitality be given the unfortunate
of water are sent to tho department ic scholarship, the equal of that reSicilians. Several large buildings are Oldu t.lrl ChtiiiM-a Ilrido by Min- for inspection. Heretofore the analy- quired by any of the other states
being prepared as provisional hosof the Union. For the first time In
ing Moji IVoaii Santa Rita.
sis has been chemical, showing conpitals.
tamination, but not revealing Its na- our history we are able to boast of a
uniform series of text books throughAll the way from Dayton, Ohio, ture.
American i'onwul Dead.
Miss Delia Elizabeth
Hut by the new system It is as- out the territory. As a rule the inHaman, today
Washington, Dec. 30. A dispatch stepped from a train at the Santa Fe sured that the department will be able struction given teachers at the county
received at the stato department from station to meet William II. Mosley of to render a decision within two days, Institute has been such that they
improveAmerican Consul Gale at Malta con- Santa Rita, her intended husband.
thus insuring almost Immediate de- have attended this means ofreports
of
ment mora willingly. The
firms the report of the death of ConNo time was lost, and after secur- tection of the typhoid germs.
teachers and school officers are more
sul Cheney and 'wife at Messina. The ing a license, the couple visited the
thorough and authoritative.
The act
d!patch says that the bodies have home of Rev. J. C. Rollins and were IIi:s AITKIt TltYIVU TO
not yet been recovered.
IMUNK llAKRIUi OF WIVE. referred to provides for the raising
married.
of school monies from three sources:
They will leave for Santa Rita,
30.
Dec.
Stockton.
An Incounty
New Orleans, Dec. 20. The Right where Mr. Mosley has charge of the quest over theCal..
body of Joseph A. Hol-- h the territory as a whole, the equalisthe school district, thus
Rev, David Sessums. Protestant Epis- mining machinery for a large comii.stein, a farmer who died suddenly anil
ing and individualizing the burden
copal bishop of Louisiana, is believ- pany and where they will make their on Christmas day, near Elliott,
this
the earns time. The local feat-- i
ed to have been at Messina at the time future home.
county, developed the fact that death at
ur of the plan should be commendof the earthquake.
Nothing has been
was due to alcoholism, brought about
heard from him.
TKST OF GOTHAM WATER
by an attempt to drink a barrel of ed especially at this time. Our na
tive people are learning the lesson
SIPPLY KVKRY TWO DAYS wine, which he had recently made. of
fostering a local
nOIlIlEn JFAYKLUY STORE.
New York, Dec. SO. By means of The man haj been a heavy drinker
pride and educating" themselves Into
New Tork. Dec. 20. The robbery a new system of analysis the bacter- for years.
by
the principles of
of )20,000 worth of Jewelry and $5 -- iological laboratory of the department
applying them to their own affairs.
000 cash from a safe deposit Jewelry of water supply, gas and electricity
1'IITY MINERS KILLED.
In short, every part of our school orstore of Oscar W. Jacket, 886 Third will soon be able to make tests of
Ennls. W. Va., Dec. 30. The fataliavenue, was discovered today.
the city's water every two days tj as- ties In the Lick Branch mine as the ganization, whether one considers the
educational Institutions Vr
The robbers forced their way Into certain the presence of typhoid germs result of an explosion yesterday afterschools has been
the cellar, sawed a hole through the Similar results have been obtained in noon will probably reach 60. TJp to the elementary
floor Into the store and pried off the separating the baelH of typhoid In 9 o'clock this morning twelve bodies
dial of the combination lock.
milk and milk tests for germs.
had been taken out.
(Continued on Pag Vovr.)
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Contract to Lowest Bid
der Is S:ntlment.
"I and my associates are prepared to
build about 100 new and modern
houses in Albuquerque Just as soon
as there la an adequate newer system."
This statement was made by a well
known business man, who for personal reasons asked that his name be
withheld, but who expressed himself
as favoring a sewer eystem without
delay, as the most vital need of the
city at present.
I'robably there are many others,
who are contemplating building one
or more houses, who are only waiting for the people to install a sewer
y
system.
There has been a marked change In"
public sentiment regarding the question of building a sewer since the
matter has been agitated and peopla
have become more familiar with con
dltlons.
If the bond election wem to be
held tomorrow, it- would uiidoubcedljr
carry by the required
vote
and everything Indicates that tha
election next month will be practically overwhelmingly tor the bond Issue.
The people have awakened to tha
realization that the progress of the
city Is stopped permanently, pending,
the Installation of a sanitary sewer,
while the public health is Jeopardized
daily by the present connected links
of cess pools, which exude filthy
gases, day and night.
While there la some difference of
opinion bs to how .the sewer should
be built and the form of contract that
should be adopted, the action of tha
city council In throwing the proposition wide open to all bidders, has
done away with that Issue, until tha
matter of the bonds has been dis-

two-thir-

ds

.

posed of.

,

The sentiment among the businessmen of the city Is practically unanimous In favor of a sewer system without delay. The Citizen has obtained
expressions of opinion from a larga
number of property owners and taxpayers, a few of which are published:
"Xeetf It Badly," Says Luna.
sewer system badly,"
"We heed
eald Solomon Luna, president of tho
Bank of Commerce, and one of tha
largest property ownera In the city.
"I consider the future upbuilding of
Albuquerque Into a city an impossibility without a good sewer system and
every day we deluy the work, wa
injure the city thut much, i think
that a sewer system can be constructed cheaper right now, than we will
ever be able to do It again. I personally know, that municipal bonds
can be sold to better advantage now
than for many months, and if we delay issuing them njw, we will probably be forced to sell for par or much
li"8.
I could advance many reasons
for speedy action but I feel that people are familiar with the situation
and will vote for the bond lsue. By
ai means say that I favor a sewer
system to be built without delay. It
is the greatest Improvement for Albuquerque I can think of at this lime.
Lrave It to U- -9 Council.
O. Im Brooks, owner of considerable
city property and Interested In several of Albuquerque's most Important
Industrial institutions:
"It is Imperative that, the city be
placed In a condition to Insure comfort and health. A sewer system
should be our flrst thought. To get
it we must vote bonds. It must be
seen to that the people do not get
mixed up on the methods by w hich tha
sewer I to be built. We must avoid
that by all means. We flrst want to
get the bonds and have something
substantial to work upon. Let th
methods by which the work is to be
clone left with the city council, tha
same as we do in other matters. Another thing that must be taken lnt
consideration. Albuquerque Is not as
flat as New Orleans and other cities
where so much trouble has been encountered In building sewers. I be
lleve by adding three, miles to tha
system as phinned by the experts a
gravitation system can be secured,
which will do away with the pumping;
plant. I believe that the carrying of
the outlet to a point four miles south
of tho city will give a gravitation
sewer system. But this, too, I be- (CYanttnned

on Page Four.)
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W. S. STRICKLER

Yotf May Sntcker

at the Chtnki for Worshiping Little Pu
Yi Tbl? New Emperor, Da -

DAILY SHORT STORIES

--

tiik Yixiow cat.

WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

II) II. II. llmlxoii.
Teeny Hanks wh the only child of
n walthy broker, her father heading
the financial l.st In his city. (Ireatrr
IISI
SI
IUITION liATKS.
than his wraith was tile value the
financier placed upon his child. Kid- One jr'r hy nmll In ndviuiev
.t3.0 imping cases were being reported at1
Jne niolilll liy HMtil
.
.50 times, and Itanks gave strict orders
.
One month by curr.fr within cilj limits
.00 to have hit child well guarded. The
father's fears were not without foun-- j
Poto(TUe
Fnicred as mviiI-oIiiAlbuquerque,
M., dution and the nurse left Teeny for a '
of
iiuitt T lit the
otter ct of ( iikv- - of March 3, 1879.
Ilw minutes and upon her return the
child was gone.
Tlic only
dally nrwNui-- r In Now Mcilco and tlio best ad
The broker was nt once notified.
eeming iixtnum nf tlic Soiithurf.
His grief knew no bounds. His charm- ing reality had vanished, leaving only
Ai.nvQ"i:ngri-- trrizr.. is:
ii sweet visl'in to haunt his waking
pntiHc-inrvy
leading
weekly
Tlic
daily and
ll
mt of tin? Southwest. hours. There was but one man who
"
advocaUThe
ti lii nlillinn principle and Ihc "Square IXnl
could be relied upon In such extrem- lty, and that was Jacob llernstein, the
C
:
K
II
TVK ALHCQI EKQI
ITI.IIN
who haj
detective,
never lost a
pquipiM-New
In
Mexico.
Job dt'imriiiioni
rh fliieet
case.
Mew
by
Hie latest reports
Awocutcl I'n mid Anxi lnr
Scrle.
The next day llernstein arrived In
lHAeuTlbCDMMMA
II
response to a telegram, and began to
UwaMovr MuMaiE- j
loA is
"WE GKT TIIK NEWS FIItST."
V
iOA-Punravel the mystery surrounding the
oniiey oniv
SUBJECTS
y7MS VWKrtT)
UiZELUMtWWO- - I
IN.
ense.
Many
questions
were
asked
MEXICO"
STATEHOOD FOR N-which seemed to' have little or no
We favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico ,nd hearing upon the case.
Bernstein
Republican
separate
in
National Platform.
states
Arizona a
the Union.
sion took his leave, saying that the
ease was almost hopeless, and that
thei Was but one clew which he had
discovered
which might aid him.
Danks knew that the detective was
not a man to give up. Several rest
less nights were passed by the anxious parents, and then a telegram
Not in recent years has Albuquerque faced as Important a crisis in her was received summoning them to the
sanitary
life,
Civic
as he does tiday In the question of building a modern
Detective's headquarters.
ewor s)stem.
Scarcely had they
them
It
benefit;
is selves In the receptionseated
It is not a matter of politics; It Is nut a matter of sectional
room, when
I
to
Importance
a matter of vital
not a matter of personal Interests but it
th door lending to the private office
every tesiuen'. and property owner in this community.
cpened, and Teeny with a cry of deThe rted of a sewer system Is so obvious that It seems futile to dilate light, rushed Into her
arms.
upon that part of the question. The health, wealth and future of this city Bernstein followed, cladmother's
In his smok- system
upon
building
not in the ing Jacket, his calm face concealing
mrf absolutely dependent
of a sewer
the
-.
.
It
future, but RIGHT NOW.
his emotions.
many
a
apology
clogged
present
for sewer,
for
With the manholes of the
persuasion on
After
considerable
IT IS TO GIOGI.K AT HOME ALSO.
feet with the vilest filth, with the ever present fear of contagion and pestithe part of the parents,
Bernstein
lence staring the city In the face, ordinary health precautions, if nothing more told his story.
demand immediate action.
EMPLOYMENT
"Upon reaching the scene of the F. I.. COIJirux
Musciilnr Piling Cnred.
Whatever may be said of the city administration. It must be commended abduction," began the detective, "I
Ai.ENCV
"During
the summer of 1103 1
having
power
up
sewer
to this time, to secure an adequate
done all in its
for
213
wt Sl;ver Avenue.
learned that the child when last seen
wit (i muscular pains In
system. It has determined the cost, which Is decidedly reasonable, and It was playing
In the yard with, a pet
Help,
all kinds, furnished on shoit
of my foot." says Mr. S. Ped
has placed the matter before the people and asked them to vote the bonda cat. This fact alone would have been notice. i.I.e
u your .odcrs If
you
of Tor, into. Ont. "At times it wa
necessary, during the coming month.
of little value. I learned, however, need help. Unemploy. d, list with u lar,
o painful I could hardly walk. ChamThe matter is now squarely up to the citizens of Albuquerque and upon that the cat was yellow."
If you want work
berlain's Pain Balm was recommend-- '
them will rest the responsibility for installing this necessity.
The detective spread a city map
Wanted Carpenter, N i. 1 Machinto m. so 1 tried It and was comThe expert who prepared the plans for a sewer system has said that
upon the tuble. In various districts ist, good blacksmith
and good woman pletely cured y one small bottle. I
at this time, can Install Its sewer at a smaller cost than it will appeared In red Ink the
"Yelwords:
likely ever be able to do again. The recent business depression has reduced low cats." "black cats," "white cats," cook. At once.
have since recommondbd It to several
f my friends, all of whom speak
the prices of the materials needed from twenty-liv- e
to fifty per cent. There "tiger cats," "maltese cats," and cats
Want ads printed in the Citizen hluhly of It." Kor
Is plenty of first class labor at reasonable wages, where a year ago labor was of various colors.
sale by all
bring results.
scarce.
The detective continued: "The lowcity
can
dispose
At this time the
of bonds at a premium where In bIx er animals have been following the
months or leas, she will do well to sell them at par, with chances largely fa- tendency of race affiliation. The avvoring less.
erage citizen would scarcely
WilH AM
MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
At this time contractors are looking for work, whereas, in a few months, It, but I have discovered thatbelieve
cats
Indications
they
are
will have plenty to do and hence they will not have been colonizing
the
that
according
to
be willing to work on the same margin of profit as at present.
kind, not unlike our foreign populaUnder present laws the city can issue her bonds and proceed to work at tion. If you were to watch the alnee, whereas. If statehood is granted to New Mexico, as it will be in a few leys
city you would find black
of
months and possibly a few weeks, Albuquerque will be compelled to wait un- cats In the
one section, white cats in anapafter
the constitutional convention has been convened and its work
til
other, and other breeds In other disLUOQDRKQOE. X. M
proved by the chief executive.
tricts. My attention was first called
In other words, If tha bond issue Is defeated at this time. It may take to the matter
to Depositors Kvery Proper Accom mutation
valuable cats
everal years before the city will have an opportunity to install a sewer ays- - were constantlybecauso
straying from their
vsm, no matter now pressing tne aemana may do.
ud Solicit Vew Accounts
homes, and the 'Lost' columns of
Some of the residents of Albuquerque whether through lack of Informathe city papers showed this to , be
tion or lack of appreciation of the situation, are not taking an active inter-e- a growing tenaency. as a test I se
In the proposed bond election. They are harming themselves and the cured
several cats of various colors
'
'
city by their negligence.
and turned them loose, each bearIt should be borne in mind that the future of the city and the health of ing distinguishing
ribbon tied to its
A MO DIRECTOR
the city, demand prompt action on this Important question, and it is to be neck. The police watched
for them,
hoped that every resident and property owner will be at the polls January 19 end their reports soon
my
confirmed
SOLOMON
LUNA, President
te vote for the bonds.
theory.
The Citizen today publishes a number of expressions of opinion regardVice President and Cashiet
STklCKLKR.
I had been at work on the
"After
ing: the sewer question, from leading business men and tax payers. Read what rase
a short time, I learned that your
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
they have to say and talk with them about the matter.
cat was missing. I surmised that the
Every vote against the sewer Bonds Is a vote against Albuquerque.
William Mcintosh.
child had either been bagged with
I. C. HalHnM.-R- ,-the cat in its arms, or that the cat
A. M. Blackwe I.
O.
E. CromwelL
The medical fraternity is giving more and more attention now, to the had followed Its playmate.
I next
question of mental illness and mental healing. The strenuous existence of notified the police to be on the looktoday has reacted upon the nervous system, until mental disorders are more out for" a yellow cat In a section of
common perhaps than any other Illness .nd they are quite aa severe and the city where cats of that color were
quite aa fatal as the plagues of olden days. Worrying has become recognized r.ot to be found. In a couple
days
te a grtat extent as a disease, which becomes chronic after It la indulged In an officer had located the cat.of
worry
habitually. Chronic
produces illness over the slightest matters, which
"The rest was easy. Some of my
a normal individual would not consider worth passing notice. In the cure of men watched
the premises and semental ailments produced from worry, physicians have found religion a great cured the cat. The house was then
to
aid
those who are inclined in that direction. Those who believe thatall surrounded and one of my subordinthings are in the hands of a higher power and that even seeming ill, works ates entered as a peddler.
The womeut the miracles of a Creator, eventually overcome the worrying habit and an was
gagged, and bound.
are restored to a healthy normal condition. Those who have no religious be- We found seized,
Teeny In an adjoining room
liefs or Inclinations, are treated in many different ways. The chief method well cared for. It was the purpose
now In use Is to place them In congenial surroundings where possible, keep of the wretches to hold her for a ranthe mind fully occupied with congenial pursuits and inculcate a habit of som."
cheerful living and thinking which acts as a counter irritant to worry. MedThe detective
to a closet and
ical knowledge, however, is quite limited so far as mental diseases are con- Lrought forth a turned
basket. Carefully reone
and
of the widest fields of reseurch, is in that direction. It Is es- moving the lid, he
cerned
down and
timated that the great increase in suicide, is directly attributable to chronio quickly placed the reached
cat In the
worry and much insanity is produced in the same manner, which is gener- arms of the happy yellow
child.
ally of a violent nature. Mental diseases, such as predominate now, are in
most cases, entirely original with this age, and if they increase In proporALL WRONG.
tion, as the years pass, they will become a serious menace to the general
health.
The Mistake la Made by Man
will
on A.
Cltlsens.
'11.
T. & S. F. Ry. in Colorado,
Don't mistake the cause ef backAre you In favor of permitting vile sewerage to collect in the manholes
until the garbage department has to remove the filth In wagons? This is ache.
Mexico
El
Tex.,
To be cured you must know the
the condition in Albuquerque today and if it continues, the fault will be
yours, li. gister and vote the sewer bonds January 19.
cause.
c ne-tbir- d
for
It la wrong to Imagine relief Is cure.
Backache Is kidney ache.
sale, Dec. 23, 24, 25, 30, 1908,
On man is prepaied to build nearly 100 new houses In Albuquerque as
You must cure the kidneys.
oon as he is assured that he can connect them with a modern sanitary sewer,
1, 1009;
An Albuquerque resident tells you
limit
Do you favor building Greater Albuquerque?
bow.
1909.
4.
Call
office
J. W. Weir, living at 71 Eleventh
A
ishue to build a sewer will pay interest f'r twenty years by the street, Albuquerque, N. M., aays: "I
lull
your
increase of
real estate values as soon as the sewer is completed. had trouble with my back off and
Is that a hardship on the tax payer?
on for a long time. For two years I
could not straighten
stooping
The city council of Chicago is engaged in changing the name of many without help. Aa long after
aa I would reatreets In that village by the lake, but no one can change the abominable main In an erect position
I experiweather in that locality.
enced no difficulty of any kind, but
the least strain or tension brought
The heavyweight champion of America Is a negro ami it Is to be hoped onto
muscles of the loins caused
that he will knock the fool head off every white man who stoops to enter a me tothesuffer
severely. I tried difprize fighting ring.
ferent remedies, but no relief of any
kind was obtained until about two
iNow that the women of Turkey have laid aside the Veil in public, a whole years
ago chanced to learn of Doan's
lot of Turks will have the laugh on their friend when they tee what they gan using I them.
The result was a
have married.
complete and permanent cure and
e
Pills, procured a box and
Fifty per cent of the ills of Albuquerque would be cured by the building Kidney
which han lasted up to the presof a proper sewer system. Vote for the bonds next month
ent time. I feel more than Justified
In rotchlng for the value of Doan's
An Albuquerque man who has b. n reading the Hible finds it much more Kidney
Pills and on Innumerable ocinteresting than modern fiction and decidedly more moral.
casions I have strongly advised their
use to those sufrering with backache
You would think the stomachs of some men were their immortal souls
or kidney trouble."
from the manner In which they pamper them.
For aale by all dealers. Price (0
oenta, Foater-MllbuCo., Buffalo,
A rm oewi r tAFtcni will raise the price of Albuquerque real estate fifty
New York, sols agents for the United
per cent. Are you a ioperty owner?
,
States.
It make im i!ifftn
to us whether your bill of ma-trri- al
Remember the name Doan's and
They are testing a new prune In the navy but the same old prune still
be In .t chicU' n coup or the largest building in
take no other.
?
does duty at the boarding house.
the cctinti v, we ire prepare. to turnish tht same at
Every Mohammedan In allowed four wives, according to law. but nerd- lowest piic. .
Our lumV-- is well seasoned, which
Send for Our Select List of
lefts to say, the law is nut rigidly enforced.
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
maki s it wmth 15 per c r.t n ore to the building than
whereby you can Insert dls- the lumber you have be. 11 uing. Tr us.
An enthusiastic friend of President- - le t Taft says the big statesman
play ads in all papers for
juver swturs. Yet he plays g.ilf!
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
The lutke Advertising Agency,
4
It takes a real Christian to pray for rain when he knows there is a hole
Incorporated.
FtfST STREET,
in the roof of his house.
Scufo of Yisfcct.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
427 8. Main St. 11 Oreiry St
Anpeles, Cal. San Francisco. e
Los
A vote Bgaintt the sewer bonds U a vote against
Ibuiierque.
m mm
m ..tm
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our facllltica are always equal to th
greatest demand, and we have al
ways been successful winning popular
sppreclatlon by the excellence of our
ngredlents and our baking, as nual- Ity nf the highest gride is our de
mand. For appetizing and luscious
flavor, our rskes and nastr nrn nn.
excelled, and we make every kind that
is poesioly called for by our patrons,

Tickets

be sold to points

New
Paso,
at fare
round trip. Dates
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andJaD.

return
at ticket
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Pioneer Bakery.
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St

207 South Fir$t
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ROR RBNT
Store Itnoms on First

and

M.

Wewt Central ave. Store room

on Fifth
between We
tral and Gold.

Cen-

FOR SAIjFj II acres, 1 mile
from rlty at a bargain.

M. L. Schtitt
Jl Fonth Second Street

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY, SALE, FEED
D
TRANSFER STABl'X
Horses and Males bougnt
J Ex.
changed.
BEST TURNOUTS LN THv, CTTT
Secoad Street fcetweea Centtw aae
Copper Ave

ED. F0URNELLE

Carpenter

and Builder
Jobbing

Promptly

Phones:

Shop 1065; Residence

Ship Comer Fourth St.
ALBUQUERQUE,

Jan.
for

Purdy,

T.

hnr-rtod-

ly

The CIMzrn is not read
liurrlexlly, hut thorough,
ly so that all advertKHe-mm- ta
reveive their share
of attention. It present
the store news a little
ahead, giving the
parchaser time
to plan a shopping tour
for the next morning.

T
advertiser patreu-Iz- e
The CiUxm benMH
they know their
are sees anil
read at the home In the
v"ine;, and If Uiey are
WImb

adver-tiaemcn-

Account Christmas and New
years Holidays

Albu-querq-

er

prea-M?ctI- ve

f

'

JZGMIIr'SIK&ini

pn-p-

I

i.SMM

Pit

Ifcfausc Tlie Citizen l n
home paper. It Is Plther
delivered by carrier at
I hehouw or Is carried
homo by Hie business
man wticti lii.f day's work
Is done and It STAYS
TIIEHE. A morning
Is usually carried
down town by the head
of the family and
read.

Attended to

ml
N.

55S

Copper Art.

II.

Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE PliNIKS
MILL
THE OLJbST WlijL IS THE CTTT
When la need of sash, door frame
eta Screen work a specialty. 40
onth First Rreot. Telephone
!.
Medicine That Is Medicine.
"I have suffered a good deal with

malaria and stomach complaints, but
I have now found
a remedy that
keeps me well, and that remedy i
Electric Bitters; a medicine that is
medicine for stomach and liver troubles, and for run down conditions,"
aye W. C. Kiestler, of Halllday, Ark.
Electric Bitters purify and enrich the
blood, tone up the nerves, and Impart vigor and energy to the week.
Your money will be refunded if it
falls to help you. 50c at all druggists.

couch
CURE the LUNGS

KILLthc

an

w,th

Dr. King's

llevi Discovery

te

offering something worthy of attention, then
ad has arvonapiishc! its
miMdon.

I
The Citlsen lias never
Riven premium
rs
to
but Is subscribed
to and paid for on las
news merits, showing
that Its subscriber bare
money with which to bay
what they want from
legitimate
merchants.
These are the people
Tho Cltlziii Invite to
your More.
eok-wrtbe-

z
The Cltiaen employs m
man wImmo bnxineas It to
to look after yoar adver.
ilng .wants. He will
write your copy if yoai
wiHh. If not, he will
that your ads are "set
up" to look their beat
and he will attend to
them from day te day.

E
Arc you advertising In
or
The Otlzeu? Yonr
are, and are
profiting by It. Do yo
think conservative bosi-nemen are ttpending
money where they ar
not getting rvHulls? Get
In tli swim and watch
yonr bu.nlnetis grow.
00m-IH'tit-

M

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

WP OIL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED 8AT1SFAC20J&Y.
Utt UUMr ltir UNDID.

Albuquerque
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WAS GREAT YEAR
IN

All

OF

AURUQtJERQUa UST.

80, IMS

lt

PAGB TIIRXm,

JACK JOHNSON, HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPION OF THE WORLD
II

KINDS

Outlook

Th

SPORIS

Many'.Records Broken,Inll903
andj Aciton Taken to
Uplltt ih--

Tin1 year Just
80.
Sow York.
drawing to a rln?o was one remarkable for tho records In sport of all
Tho Olympic meet was.
dewcrlptl.m.
f course, the blggrost event of the
year and of mil Olympic events, frreat-K- t
wan ...e Marathon race, won by
Johnny Hayes of New York, U. S. A.
Italy subsequently got a chance t do
some Marathon crowing, when Dorando came to America and beat
Hayes. And when the Canadian Indian, Longboat, beat Dorando, all
America rejoiced again.
iiaseball had the biggest year in lis
history, the world's chambionshlp being won by the Chicago Cubs, conceded by nearly all critics to be the
fastest and strongest team ever developed.
sports thrived and
All amateur
prospered amazingly. Sports dependant on the gambling element, or appealing to it bo strongly as tj Invite
crookedness, have suffered severe setbacks. Horse racing, both running
And trotting, has been stopped In several sections of the country by enlaws, and
forcement of
attacked In almo.-r- every stronghold.
Famous tracks have gjne to ruin, and
high priced horses have been shipped
abroad.
Prize fighting has had a precarious
time. Only on the Pacific' coast have
real fights been held, and there the
growing sentiment against them bids
lair to deprive the pugs of their last
stamping ground.
Here follows a list of the high
spots of sport in 1908:
Jan. 1 Attell and Moran fought
draw, .San Francisco.
Jan. 7 Jockey Oeorge Mountain
isarred from iew Orleans tracks.
Jan. 13 Nelson knocked out Jack
aiifford, five roundn, Ogden, Utah.
outJan. 14 Packey McFarland
pointed Bert Keyes. 12 rounds, Boston.
Jan. 21 Papke knocked out Walter Stanton, four rounds, Boston.
Intercollegiate
football
25
Jan.
rules committee changed forward
ayuss rule, covering Illegal touching of
kail.
threw
30
Hackenschmldt
Jan.
Rogers, American, London.
13
Neil,Jan. 31 Attell won from
found, San Francisco.
Feb. 4 Battling Nelson outpointed
bout, Los Anby Unholz in
geles.
Feb. 10 Burn knocked out Palmer, London, fourth round.
Feb. 10 J. Y. Chalmers and II. A.
Kiene, Chicago, rolled 1254 breaking
two-me- n
bowling records, Cincinnati.
Feb. 15 Pittsburg chosen for 1909
A. B. C. tournament.
won
from
Feb. 21 McFarland
Welch, 10 rounds, Milwaukee.
knocked out
Feb. 22 Ketchell
Jack (Twin) iSullivnn, Jn one round.
March 16 I'apke defeated Kelly,
10 rounds, Milwaukee.
out
March 17 Burns knocked
Roche, one round, Dublin.
March 20 "Ty" Cobb signed Detroit contract.
March 22 Benniims track opened,
Washington, D. C.
April 1 Gans knocked out "Spike''
Robson, third round, Philadelphia.
Hacke
April 3 Ootch made
quit, Chicago.
April 18 Burns knocked out "Jew-T- "
Smith, London.
April 19 Wagner joined Pittsburg

for a
Prosperous
Business Season

'

TOMORROW'S BUSINESS DEPENDS LARGELY ON TODAY'S
ADVERTISING. DON'T LET TOMORROW TAKE CARE of ITSELF

antl-bettl-

t

-

turn.

April 20 Henry Chadwlck, father
baseball, died, Brooklyn.
April 20 T. B. MorrUsey won i! oaten Marathon in 2:25:43
April 24 Briarcliffe road race won
by Strang, 5:14:13
out
April 30 Squires knocked
Roche, four rounds, Dublin.
May 14 Claris knocked out Unholz,
four roundis, San Francisco.
May 14 Brandon, Kansas City club
it
gume against Indianappitched

I

penwith cup and tied Chicago for National League
nant.
$,000.
Oct. 8 Harvard won Intercollegiate
Washington
Street,
23
August
singles, Philadelphia.
team, caught ball dropped from top tennis
Oct. 9 Cubs beat Giats, New York,
monument.
Washington
of
for National League pennant.
August 24 BUrns knocked out
Oct. 10 Cubs won from Detroit,
Squires, thirteenth round, Sydmy.
10-won
August 25 Alter. Winter
Oct. 10 Henri tfiret ran LondJn
Marathon 17 minutes 55 seconds fudt-e- r
Readville trotting handicap.
August 28 'BeaU C. Wright dethan Hayes.
Oct. 11 Chicago beat Detroit,
ot national
feated Alexander in finals
'
- ' Chicago,
'
tennis singles"
DeMcLeon won fourAugUflt
Oct. 12 'Detroit beat Cubs,
troit.
teenth open golf championship.
ChiSept. 8 Papke knocked out KetchOct 13 Cubs beat Tigers,
cago.
ell, 12 rounds, San Francisco.
Oct. 14 Cubs won deciding game,
Sept. 9 Battling Neison knocked
- 0.
out Gans, Colma, Cal.. twenty-firs- t
Ceaser witch
Oct. 14 Yentol won
round.
au- at 100 to 6, Newmarket. Fngland.
Sept. 13 Mulford won
beat
Oct. 22 Katherine Harley
tomobile race, Brighton Beach track,
Margaret Curtis In llnal of national
breaking record.
Sept. 12 Shaw, Dartmouth, broke golf championship.
d
Oct. 2 4 George Uobertnon won
hurdles, finworld's record,
ishing In 15 seconds, Chicago.
Vanderbilt cup race.
Sept. 18 Dusty Rhoades, Cleveland
Oct. 24 Frank Kramer broke
bike recoirl, .Newark, time 67:3
club, shut out Boston without a hit.
Sept. 26 Waddell struck out 17 of - 5.
2S
Anderson won western
Oct.
the Washington team.
20 professional golf championship.
Oct 2 Moran beat Hanlon,
Nov. 21 Harvard 4, Yalo 0.
rounds, San Francisco.
Oct. 2 Joss, Cleveland, shut out
Nov. 25 Dorando defeated Hayes,
Chicago w ithout a' hit.
Marathon renewal, New York, time,
Oct. 7 Detroit defeated Cleveland, 2:38:"i
winning American League pen
Nov. 26 Ketchell beat Papke, 12
nant.
rounds,
San Francisco.
lowered
Oct. 7 "The Harvester"
28
Nov.
Brookes and Wilding
Kentucky futurity record to 2:08
Alexander and
Oct 7 Minor Heir equaled Star (Australian)
Wright, international tennis doubles
Pointer's race record of 2:00 2
Melbourne.
Dec. 12 Moran
and
and McFarland
Oct. 8 Giants beat Boston

ton, Young presented

1,

six-da-

7.

beat Dorando,
Dec. 15 (Longboat
Marathon. New York. 2:45.05
Dec. 16 Papke and Ke'.ly fought
Angeles.
draw,
'Dec. 26 Johnson defeato Burns,
heavyweight championship, Sydney.
5.
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t'osjrrove

I

Perhaps

Fatally 111 and May Die Before
""""
Ho Oiu Take Olllt
Paso Roubles, Cal., Dec. 30. At the
very moment of realizing the one
ambition of his life to .bo governor
of the state of Washington Samuel
has been
G. Cosgrove, governor-elec- t,
stricken with what is believed to be a
fatal disease.
Death's gaunt fingers are pointed
CITIZEN
at thla man, whose great goal was
won, and undoubtedly lost, in the very
WANT ADS
moment when victory acclaimed him
BRING RESULTS
above them all tho people's choice.
A man recognized above all else as
uvor
of
scorning anything that
trickery or dishonesty, Cosgrove en
tered the early campaign in Wash
ington because he wanted to ba governor und because ha wanted to glva
the people of Washington a clean adThe cleanest.
ministration.
linhrt and
He had no money to buy votes
most comfortable
with. He had no Jobs to promise and
no inducements to offer to anyone.
He lacked in many essential details a
at the same-tim- e
"machine" to further the Interest of
In the
cheapest
canillcacy.
hl
end because it
Cosgrove went after the governor'
wears longest
Job as he had gone after everything
during his life time, Just as an hon
3QP Everywhere
est, upright, sincere man, one who
garmenPquar
Every
neighbors
and
his
could look
on teed waterproof
squarely In the eye, and
Catalog free
who expected and gave dollar for dollar in every transaction.
Day after day C.'ogrove went over
the state, talking, talking, talking.
The people aw him, heard nini, then We
furnish Information and IJoav
liked him and they voted, for him.
But the txhaimtlng trip had proven
Any Topic Under the Sun.
too great a strain. While the return
were yet coming In Cosgrove wua a Our trained readers read thousands of
stricken man. He was brought here publications dally, and will gather Items
and for a time his condition improv- on sny subject or topic of value to you,
which may appear In any of the current
ed.
ially
weekly news, trade and techCosgrove was to have been Inau- nical and
Journals of the Pacific Coast or
gurated early In January. The doctors United States, Canada, Hawaii, Philipand Mexico.
have not given up hope, but those pines
Positive advance news Items In si'
who know Cosgrove do not believe trades and professions furnished daily
that he will live to sit In the gov- I oOnsrates.
press Item may make or saveyou
ernor's chair.
lots of time end money.
And the saddest thing of all U that
Address Press Clipping Dept., The Dak
It meant tho fulfillment of a life's Adv. Agency, Inc., 427 S. Main St., 'ot
ambition, which he achieved after a Angeles, Calif.
. vere struggle against almost overwhelming odd and cannot enjoy.
60 YEARS
Ct
EXPERIENCE
DEAFNESS CANXOT BE CURKI
rl
as tney cannot
by local applications,
reach the diseased portion of to Mr.
There la only one way to cure neatness, and that Is by constitutional rem-

SLICKER

5.

Turn

5.

nil

W

MM

the Wick

no-h-

olis.
May 16 Jay Gould defeated Eustace Miles in intirnational court ten-a- is

5.

Prepare to get your
share ot Prosperity
by Mdvetising in

y
bicycle race. New York,
win
setting new record; record miles,

3,

ed

erf

championship, London.
12
May 29 Dray, Yale, vaulted
inches, new record, Philadelfeet 0
phia.
May 30 Fred Welch beat Phil
Brock, 25 rounds, Los Angeles.
June 4 Ketchell whipped Papke,
Milwaukee.
It rounds,
June 7 Venona, Boston, won ocean
race, Marblehead to Bermuda.
June 9 Ailsa Craig won power
oat rate, Marblehead to Bermuda.
July i "Cy" Young shut out New
Tork without a hit, not a man reaching first.
July 4 Nelson knocked out Gans,
lTth round. San Francisco.
hut out
July 4 YTiltse Giants,
Phillies without hit, 10 Innings.
July 23 Johnny Hayes won Olympian Marathon, Time 2:55:15
July 25 Corry, Pa., and Falconer,
N. Y., clubs played 23 innings, Bedl-n- t
striking out 41 men.
July 25 Olympian games ended,
American team winning with 15 firsts.
July !5 Sheboygan beat Milwaukee (Uike Shore league). Young, Milwaukee pitcher, not giving a hit for
17 innings.
July 29 Waddell truck out 16
Athletics.
Ju'y 30 Lajoic made his
hit.
July 31 Ketcholl knocked out Kelly, third round, San Francisco.
August 3 Dixie HI (American)
won International motor boat race
from England.
August 13 "Cy" Young day, Boa- -

i

l

at high at you can there't no
dangci at low at you please
there't no tmell.
ITiat's
because the smokeless device
preventt tmol.e or tmell
that meant a steady flow of
glowing heat for every ounce
of fuel burned in a

PERFECTION
Oil Heater
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

You can carry it about and care for it just at easily at a lamp.
Brass oil font holds 4 quails burning 9 hours.
Handsomely finished in japan and nickel. Every heater warranted.

The

Jfoyb Lamp

adds cheennets

to

the long

winter

bteady,
evenings,
brilliant light to read, tew or knit by. Made of
brass, nickel plated, latest improved central draft
burner. Every lamp warranted. If your dealer cannot supply Perfection Oil Heater or Rayo Lamp
our nearest agency for descriptive circular.

wte

CONTINENTAL

'Incorporated)

OIL CO.

t

7lf

llbnqnerqne Foundry and Machine Works
K. P. HAIXi, Fvoiaftctac.
Grade Bars, Babbitt Metal; Column and Ina TwtmlH
and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Carar
Repair of lilnlns- - and Mill Uuhinm
ftmadry East Bids of Railroad Track.
Alboqoormav

nil.
Irm

V

THE STORY

OR FURNISHED

Take Hall's family fills lor

Tbaoe Marks
Dcs:on

A nrnna sending asset eh and
niar
qnl:klr asrortjtiii "T ((iiiiii frwe wiittther
It pronarjiy jmUfNTunin. uiuntumra.
Ili7"'lin
HANDBOOK
iinnsiitnctlrronudoiitliil.
onl'iicuts
tent frea. oltet Mut'ncy fur iwcuriiig patents.
tlirouuh Muna & Cu receive
I'ftttmis tttki-'itprn,UilotU4, vllliimt churns, lutlie

i

Scientific Jlmcricati.

rrt

A handswmeljr
ItttuitriktM wwklf.
fir
riiluUotl of ttnj 'KMHlUa Journal. Oermi, 1 a
four muni ha. $L IMd by all ntimtiuileri.

yir:
MUNN&Co.36'8'"""'v

ttraucb Offloe,

V&

-

Hew York

F Bt, WahUi!uu,

D.

U

ROOM

If told in our want columns will
quickly bring you a tenant
We will tell the story for

y

ou

One time for 25 cents
Three timet for 35 cents
Six tzmt for 50 cents
We assure you that your story

will be read and your want gratified, for we are getting goo J results for scores of people daily.

THE CITIZEN
PHONE

ac.
copvriohts
rfnerlptlon

OF

"The Vacant House"

kiJri4

edies. Deafness is caused by an
condition of he mucous lining
or the Eustachian Tube.
When tills
tube Is lnilamed you have a rumbling
sound or Imperfect hearlng( end woes
it la entirely closed, Deafness Is the
result, and unless the lnflamatlon can
be taken out and thla tube restored to
Its normal condition, hearing wn. be
destroyed forever ;nlne caea out of tea
are caused by Catarrh, which Is nothing but an lntlaaiert condition of the
mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case or Deafness (caused by catarrh; that cannot be cured by Hall s
Catarrh Cure. Bend for circulars free.
K. J. CHENICK
& CO., Toledo, U.
Hold by Druggists, 75c.

.

12

mnTtMossMTmmmmtwmmaa?
The

we do so much KOl'GIl
A Paiitferoua Operation.
lwcuu-1we do it rltjlit Is the removal of
appendix by a
and at the price you cannot afTurtl to surgeon. No one the
who
takes Dr.
liave It done at home.
Klnfs New Life pills U ever subjectIMFEIUAIj LACXDHY.
ed to this frightful ordeaL They
o
work so quietly you dea't feel them.
STAGE TO JKMKZ LEAVES 211 They cure constltpation,
headache,
WKNT CJOIJJ 17VWIY MUItMNO AT biliousness and malaria.
0 at aU
5 Q'CTOCK.
lata
DKV work ia

AJJJ0QUERQ17E CITIZEN.
:

AMUSEMENTS
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-

W.iL

TODAY

C

Crystal

I ve sii
mid be
ell to itctermlriL'."

Thea tre
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Moving
Pictures and Illustrated Songs
Dm't fail to har

lt

AlVxandVr ting "Roses Bring

Mt

Cfs:l

Dreams to Ma," the song hi; of the

Slipper Co.

SPECI L TODAY

'

Picture of tin? Championship Raseball Game between
Chicago and D troit.

,

avenue:

bo very glad to have a
er system. 1 believe the city
needs it."
otliln-- r Should tnierfere,

Matinee Every Day at 2:45 p. m.
Three Performances in the Evening

ALL SEATS 10 CENTS

-

:

COLOMBO

.

Elks Theatre!
One

Merry
I Nigot

THEATRE

a

JAN. 4

v. B. Moore, Mgr.

Admission 10c

America's Be:t German Comedians

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

T
xu

Matinee Saturday and Sunday
at S p. nn.

IP IT'S XEW, WE HAVE

.

'

i i Ti
rvpnowneu
meir 11worm
Cheer Up Uirlie Play
. .

,

A

HI I

IT.

Street Wair Christmas.
The SmiurgCce's Daniglner
(Dramatic.)

'

& Bernard

I Dixon

8 AA'D 9 P. M.

TWO SHOWS,

at Last

They're Coming Back

i

HUC-Th- e

kind that makes
your feet go crazy.
rUM-Yc- s,
"Barrels of it."
GJi.-2- 4 ot the Gingei ist in
captivity.

The Bee and the How
(Colored.)

Illustrated Songs
Hy Mrs. Ilanlon.

Mtatfennle (Cnl$, Pianist.

EOLLEB SKATING RINK

I
n

One big- - riot of petticoats,
fun and melody.
Regular Dixon and Bernard
prices. Night. 75c' and II.
-

i

ot Id

S. T. Vann

7, 8 and 9

Music by the Crystal Orchestra

D

I'l.lieviK City NiiiIm
.
J. M. Sollie, of
lie St IrfHreton.
nccotid hand
.17 West Gold

"I
nc.v

Here's 'a "Tegular one to start
the year right.

of

ri.

Vann

&

Son.

drug-gs-

tt

and Jewelers, corner of Gold
avenue and Second:
"I am absolutely of the opinion that
we need a new sewer system very
badly and should not delay one day
unnecessarily in procuring
It.
We
should put aside our petty prejudices and all pull together in one
hing, hard pull for the most Important need we have tortjy, afTcctlng not
only health but wealth a new and
adequate sewer system."
Alliuqiicriiiio Should Lead.
Geo. F. Albright, of Albright and
Anderson, printers, West Gold avenue: "Albuquerque has always ueen
in the lead of all southwestern towns
and cities In municipal Improvements
and thi.s is no time to drop behind.
Especially in so vital a nutation aa
one which afTectH the health of the
community. I believe we should vote
bonds enough to do the work right
and lnv.te the contractors
of
the
country to bid on It."
J las .Many Rcunoiim.
D. A. Porterfleld, of the Porterlleld
company, one of the largest dealers
In real estate in the city and owner
of considerable property:
"I am In favor of a new system fir.st
because the one we have now is hardly worth the name. If we expect to
double the population of the city In
the next five years, as we should do,
a good sewer systenk .Is necessary.
Second, the difference It will make in
taxes will not be noticed. Third, we
are the greatest health resort in the
world, and if we continue to be we
must have sewerage. Emphatically I
am In Tavor of a large bond issue and
of letting - the building by a competiv
tive bid.
v '
Brief Rut Positive.
B. lifeld, of the Illeld-plt- z
company, wholesale diy goodn:
"I am In favor or the bond Issue.
We ne.ed a new sewer system."
W on hi Io The Whole Job.
F. H. Kent; - fire
Insurance and
realty nirent and one" of thri largest
property owners of the. city:
..
"We .need a new sewer system and
I am In favor of voting bnndd fori
both t.ie sewer and the storm wuter
systems., and fin 'h. the Job up right
now.
Wo are going to want some
new streets in the near future and "we
can't build streets until we are sure
of our sewers. And 1 think that we
ought to vote the bonds at once. We
may become a state In the near future
and the limit to which we may vote
bonds may be cut down. We mu't
endeavor to make the isdue carry."
City SlKinld Vote Bonds.
8. V. Rosenwald, dry goods merchant and owner of considerable real
estate:
"I am heartily In favor of having a
new sewer system, and I am- In favor
of tli city voting bonds t cover the
expense."
Mruij-li- t
Talk.
J. A. Welnmann, dry gjiods merchant and owner of considerable city-property:
"I think that any one opposing the
building of a new sewor system
should be run out of town. We cer
tainly, need a new cwer system, and
1 am willing to pay for my share of
it, when will be morn thau a great
many others, I think that we should
vote1 the bonds und let the city council
do the rest.. We have a good council
of business men and I have sufficient confidence in them to place the
letting of the contract
entirely In
their hands."
Can't Do Without It.
W. Y. Walton, druggist, and owner
of severul pieces of city property:
"I don't see how we can get along
without a new sewer system. We
need it. I't's vote the bond and get
it right away."
FuvtN-in- l
10 lVr Cent lTofit Plan.
David Weinman, of the Economist
Dry Goods company:
"There is no doubt about Albuquer
que needing a new sewer system. It
will be the first step toward making
thia a good city. We can have some
new streets then. I am willing to pay
my share.
You may also say that
I believe the council made a intetake
in rescinding the contract by whicii
the system would have been built o.j
the 10 p"r cent prollt plan."
Wants Entirely New SyMcni.
O. A. .Matson, of O. A. Matson &
"

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
St. IxjuU Wool.
St. iLouis, Dec. 30. Wool firm. Ter

ritory and western mediums, 17i21c;
fine mediums, 15 17c: fine 12 14c.
New York Metal .Market.

ew York, Dec. 30. Lead, dull,
34.101D 4.15;
copper,
steady,
$14.37
$14.50; silver, 504c

llovlng Piclori Pertormance

Bctns at

i

8 o'clock.

(iraJil and Provisions.
Chicago, Dec. 30. Closing Quota
tions:
Wh. atDec. S1.04T; May $ 1.08 V
May
Corn Dec.
Oats Dec.
May 52.
Pork Dec. $14.50; May $16.55.
Lard- Jan. $S.47H; May $9.70.
Hlbs Jan. $8.32V4; May $8.67V4.

TONIGHT
MOVING PICTURES.
TUB KING'S PARDOX.

COIJ.EGE

C'AVK OK

CHUMS.
WIN

THE

4q;

INS.

DCKF CITY HAVD.
IliLC ST RATED SONGS
Mr. J. Itotsc-h- . Baritone.

Cjt Prices,

Horse Blaukrta,

PRICES

Lpto.llobea

.S 2.00 to
.. 3.00 to
water'
,

4.M
4.S

S

81.

Chicago IJvcHKH'k.
Chlr'agii. 111., Dec. 30. Cattle
receipts 26.000. Steady. Beeves $3.65
7.60; Texana $3.60 4.45 ; western
$3.60 (ii 5.65 ; Mockers
and feeders
Sd.70 4r4.80; eows and heifers $1.50
5.00; calves $7.00 9.25.
Wheep. 20.000. Strong. Western $2.75
6 5.35; yearlings $5.25 6.75; lambs
and western $4.75 7.85.

Bsst Goods,

LOWEST

at
at

Kansas City

IjIvcmiik--

..Kansas

City, Dec. 30. Cattle
reRobes,
An
ceipts 8.000. steady. .Southern steers
proof.
$4.005.5o; southern cows $2.50
11 0 to 41.01 4.00;
Team Harneaa
stockers and feeders $3.00 5.20
Double Burst Hir- bulls $2.40ru 4.40; calves $3.507.50;
17.M te J4.lt western steers
nen
14. Uy 5.60;
western
Single surrey harneaa 1T.8S to IMS cows $2.V 4..r0.
Butty harneaa
to
Hogs, 17,000. 10c lower. Bulk of
Express wagon har- tialea $5.30 Si 5.70; heavy $5.655.80;
IS t t
SS.IS packers and
neM
butchers
$5.405.75;
Aak w
Celebrated
light $5.15 5.60; pigs 13.75Q4.75.
4.40 to 11.01
Saddles
Sheep, 7,00. Steady. Muttons $4.26
Our Harness and Saddle guaranteed
6.25;
lambs $6.00 7.75 ; range
to be as good as is on the market. wethers
$4.00 fti 6.65; fed ewe $3.00
Part of Harness kept In stock. Call 4.75.

S.t

ll.tl

and see our stock before yea buy

THOS. F.KELEHER
403 West Railroad Avenue

AT i:f.KS' OPERA JIOCKE.
At b
IhlH
evrnliiK

tirnr&' Jl. Vincent of lh

IM-- .

I'likxersity

f,
of Chicago, will gl
h!s famoiiH
"Tlie .Mind of the Mob." If you
iuls It jnn'll reftn't it. Ihe Smtii
City 'Iriliuiie say:
THIRD STREET
"Dr. George E. Vine nt of the
,
of
with his lire, enthusiasm and knack of saying th!nn
pointedly, commanded lhe niMt raj t
U Btaada of rteah
and Salt Meal attention throughout his entire
Hm
raeenry.
Steam
a
an l received a kii at cheer at
EM II, KLEIN WORT
its close."
aCaaotolo Hulkling. North Ttiir4 Hem
FREE! WiTiTT"
A t2' Standard Phonic riph given
A
OOU
TO CURB
I ONE DAT
away. A chanes given with each $1
Quinine purchase. Drawing Feb. 17th, 1909.
BROMO
Take LAXATIVK
Drug-glut- s
refund money II Special low rates for Holiday goods.
tablet.
It falls to cure. E. W. GROVE'S Futrelie Furniture Co., We- -t end of
signature is on each box. 55c
viaduct.

Meat Market

hv-tui-

Vni-verl- ;y

Clil.'-ago-

-

.

Co.:
"Yes, sir. I am in favor
an entirely tiew system. 1 don't think that
any of the old system should bo used.
Let us build it."
Ismic Si K iii LI Curi ).
II. E. Fox. druggist:
"1 am decidedly in favor of a new
sewer system, and we should see that
the bond c
carries."

.f

Before buying call and see our list

of residences.
Prices
Vacant lota for ale.

8r,0 to $5,000.

John

Horra-lall- e.

corner Third tnd Gold.
vole titiatiist I lie sewer lionets is a
vole aujnst (Jrintcr Albti iierjue.
A

U

M AU tt

A 4jfm

-

front Paso One.)

i iiiiractei Ued by the same marked
iliSH'O of activity.
While the mai nlner of law, as well
y
ns the financial condition km g
of our people have thus played
an Important', part In tills cducution- -

1

New and

HAAA

u9

ti

I

Up-to-Da- te

m

1

!U.l

ill lie
i'oili.lo l'ilKlty
n. !
dealt t
..i i a, . . :i
or
n
y on n- ami one
tic n
ere In the rlly:
"I find the ftrnte-- t dil'ficulty t.i
overcome In scll.ng nnimjiroveil property In AUiiiiuetjue
the f iot of not
n'.ile to n.sstirc buyers that they
can connect residences with the sewer. People who are ill appreciate a
!anltar.? condition and those who are
well eonsliler It m ist re'cessary. Evety
in the c.ty ic mid c immanil
vacant
double the price if e .'mil a good
sewer system.- This - not "hot Hir."
It Is folly to believe that people will
inve.it In a lot for a home where they
are umhle to c inm ct with a sewer
and i i set city watpi-- . I am most cm-- !
phatl 'a.ly In favor of sewer bonds."
.

The Home of the High Class Shows

.
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SESSION
FOLLOW THS CrtOWi) TO THE
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ISSUE TEACHERS 10 ADJOURN
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I, i.i-

We are just in receipt of a Carioad of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

mr-o.lt-

Shot Gun Shells

i.li.

ments to be considered, our execii- tlves for the past four )inrs hao
been very loyal to every educational
Interest, especially in calling to their
eid the ablest School men of the ter-- I
I tory.
We express the hope that
this wise policy be continued.
We recognize in the present Incumbent of the oin.-- of superintendent
SEE
of public instruction. J. E. Clark, the
elements of true educational leadership. His tact his energy, and his
systematic methods or doing thlniis
eminently tit him for the varied and
manifold duties which have been Imposed upon this officer. No educ atlonul
interest, no matter how Insignificant,
has been neglected by him; while all
have n cflved benefit from his InspirOOKJSK34XOSX3K30X3SKJOK3
give
ing peisonnllty.
We therefore
He was on his feet and speak-- i
our unqualified night.
his ndmi:i!stration
Ing Just as soon ns he had been In- endorsi menf.
troduced
and It w as not
sort of
We u n"t t liiim, lio,vcver, that our speech to w hich educators the
are accus- sciio.i : i.i.i hi is ot trie highest order; turned.
..leie ii. e in. my proiiii ins .M l to be
Dr. Vincent's rapid
fire way of1
ti.hti!. ... ,i many icuiuns oi It that speaking was a surprise to his audi-- .
cull upon the tnce and It took some time for
need !.i.,i. vcincit.
them
h
Legisniemt'ii.; or the 'l
to accustom themselves to his mcth-- j
o.-.-i
iiiuly, whicn meets in a few od.
lative
speech
His
throughout was in- weeks, to take note of them.
he held Cue attention of'
and
law, every member of
The compulsory attenuaiice
until '
which Is considered a dead letter by he had finished. Ittheis audience
if a
doubtful
A few more Interesting
i very one, should be enforced.
lecturer has ever,
a'tcratlons and amendments will ren-O- appeared at Albuquerque
and the efIt effective.
forts of the committee In charge to
We believe that out schools should secure Dr. Vincent
are today com- l.e entirely freed I rum the baneful mended.
Influences of politics. W'e protest
Tonight at the theater. Dr. Vincent
9
ugalnst tiny man or set of men exer- will give his
.second lecture, "The
cising the.r special political privileges Mind of the Mob," which is said to
to tl
ueti iment of the child who be one of his best.
Is helpless and Innocent of their cunFollowing the lecture, the visitors
ning. In a free government every were entertained
at a reception at
fcclo.o'i Interest is a vital one, there-fort- :, the
Commercial club. The club was
every department of the Insti- Illuminated
and decorated In honor
tution should be controlled and
of the occasion and a big crowd at- by men and women chosen for tended. A program
of musical and
their fitness rather than their poll-lc- literary numbers was given, particl-- 1
nrefert nee. In conformity to pated in by Mrs. C. A. Frank, Miss.
this belief we ask' the legislature to Iola Reynolds, Miss Florence Scott.
place the election- of t?.e county su- Prof. J. 11. Crura, Mrs. Angell of Silperintendent at the time when other ver City and Miss McMahon of
Las
iiool ollicers are, chosen and that he Vegas. Refreshments followed
Wiite at on:l fcr our new Catalog and Prices
and
be not nominated by party but by the evening ended
with initiation!
tile leople,-,Into the "Ancient Order of Hilarious
to
2nd
The c lllce of. superintendent of pub- Hoolles," an organization of teachlic jntU uction, In order to be rhe most ers. Professor Hugh A. Owen
and
elieotiyrf in directing his suLnrdlnate, Dr. B. ft. Gowan were made examotllceis. should have the power to ples and each was given every degree.
lutei pret the law tor them which
should become part of
the law itself until either revoked by WRONG FOOD W'lL
.
a court (it competent Jurisdiction. I
We ask tie legislature to Invest!-- 1
CAUSE
STARVATION
gate the present ieaslng system of our
i
iNCO9OHATKD
school lands and to use every effort
.4
to create its efH'cJen'cy. In the first Doctor Says Man Who
Eats Great
yeari ' (lttef jne leasing was inaugur- i
Deal Is Not Necessarily Well
ated the lent.ila were $19,355, and
, Fed
Unique Food Problem.
for, the piysent year.lt .Is more than
Ilvei times this amount.
"The fact that a man eats a large
In us much as there has been con- sidtjrable agitation among both citi- - "mount of rich food every day will
aens and the educators of the terri- - not keeP nlm tvom starving to death,
tcry' concerning ' the'. Incongruity of Variety Is needed and without it, the
the saloon licenses going out of the average, person will die."
support of schools which of necessity ' inis statement was made bv a well
must teach' agafuA this great evil, known physician yesterday in discussthat It costs more to prosecute cases ing the question of diet.
"Take for Instance the croup of a
that arise from liquor traffic than is
Albuquerque and Las Vegas
secured from the license thereof, and chicken which you are dressing. iNo-tiwhat It contains. You may find
that if the next legislative assembly
fatses a county option law the school It filled with innumerable things but
fund will be materially reduced, there- -' nearly always, you will find that green
by, we therefore, strongly recommend food predominate."
If the chicken Is deprived of green
the passage of u law which would
food for any length of time, it will
transfer tho funds derived from
licenses for the support of the starve to death no matter how much
public schools tij the court fund In other feed you may give it. The reaeach county, undthul a sufficient por- son for this is that the chicken must
tion of the tax levy now provided for have green food. Just as man must
the support of these courts be trans- have vegetables as well as pork chops.
EVERY WOMAN
ferred to the school fund to compenThe very best and the least expen
Knows that where there is system, everything- - runs smoothsate therefor'
sive green food for chickens, Is ma- We hereby express our apprecia-- 1 chine chopped alfalfa and the only
ly. In order for a woman to manage her household al fairs
tion of the hospitable treatment which place you can get it in the entire
with system and economy, she must have control of receipt
we have received at the hands of the oouth west, is at the feed store of E.
and expenditures
4
people of Albuquerque, and espe-- j W. Fee,
iSouth First Btreet.
A cheeking-- account will give an accurate record of how
daily to the resident educators of this Chopped alfalfa contains a larger per-cit- y
whose eft'ortg 'have been reward-- I centage of protein, which produces
much is spent each week or month. It enables you to see
ed by the largest meeting in the his- - more eggs than grain. Realizing its
just where the leaks are.
tory of the association.
Importance, Fee selects only the
Pay by check; it helps you
W'e arc of the opinion that the New freshest, first cut alfalfa, pea green
to keep within your income.
Mexico Jotirmil of Education, espt- - andi as fragrant as when it cornea
cially under the present management, from the field. The feed is chopped
merits our heartiest
and In a big machine, which reduces it
encouragement.
rec- - to such fragments that a chicken can
We therefore
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO '
emmend it to all teuchers of the ter- ' eat it stem, leaves ad all. It takes
CAPITAL
AND SURPLUS
9200,000
ritory as a Journal that will not only four men to operate the machine, yet
keep them posted on local educational this feed sells for only 65 to 85 cents
pews but will give them vuluable help for a large bran sack, tilled to overIn their profess. on.
flow.
It your chickens are dying tt&4&444)4SbmAA6bASmlAhAAAA AAAAAAgta.
We extend the thanks of this asso- - from no apparent cause, if they reelation to the various railway com- - fuse to lay, although well fed on
panics who have given us reduced grains, buy a sack of chopped alfalfa
rates to this meting, but we dep- and watch the difference.
recate the fact that the Santa Fe
Railway company discriminated be-- 1
Have you sen the new
tween the educational institutions In
Edison records at the Whltson
'
Colorado and those of New Mexico, music store? Fit any Edison machine
Native and CtUcago Dumber, Sberwin-WQUam- a
BetPnhit TTo
extending the holiday rates to the for- and play twice as long as the Tegular
ter. BnJldlnc Paper, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, amah, Dmcm.
Kb.
mer and not to the latter.
records.
The convention this aflern on on I
motion of Prof. Rupert F. Asplund WINDOW GLASS C. A. HUIKSON.
"
BALD RIDGE
J.
decided to organize an association t J
423 SOUTH FIRST
i'know n as the Teachers' Heading .
Circle. It will he the object of the
association to rend two books during
the year, one on pedagogy, and the
other on the teuching of reading. The
new association chose the New Mexico Journal of Educat'nii as the official organ and the following members
were named on th boa'd of directors
VELVET SKIN LOTION
to meet this aft. rn ion and select a
manager:
C'ears the Skin Quickly
ALBUQUERQUE
President. It. M. I.ic'it. Silver I'ity;
NEW MEXICO
Superintendent, T. W. Conway Baton;
Bottle
a
$1.00
Miss Anna Iticve. Ijis Vegas, Superintendent A. A. Ka. r, E1ly county;
TorSuperintendent Ch m I.
Turk
Capital and
Write for FKEE Hooklet on Sucrance county, and J M. Chaves, K'.o
Home
cessful
skin
of
the
Treatment
Arrioa
Dr. YIiktiuV
At the Elks' theatre last night Dr.
AILEEN BERG
Geofgp Edgar Vincent e;tve his lecture. "Education and EiHclenry."
EL PASO, TEX.
a large and appreciative audience. Dr. Vincent has been describALLOWED
INTEREST
ON
SAYINGS
DEPOSITS
This Prt I'aratiod is sold iu Albued as a "whirlwind." and the truthquerque at the Parisian.
fulness of this description w as brought
forcibly home to his audience last

Loaded with BJack or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot
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OUR ASSORTMENT

AND GET OUR PRICES

Mcintosh h 4rd ware co.
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We are the people with a large stock
of best quality goods and have the right
deal for you.
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J. KORBER & CO. 2,o

.

GROSS

'
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st.

KELLY & COMPANY
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1

GROCERS

1

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers I
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Look Better

MONTEZUMA

TRUST

Surplus

he-fo-

$100,000

CO.
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tha echOQj.The conditions of, . the
home life In the 'city so far as the
great TnTtfts' "or peopTa tire concerned,
- OF THE FAMILY make
for the home to
of these
do tho functions of any
agencies. However, here family solidarity miwt Ve maintained by an InIKvrtoratlon of Uie creased Interest on tho part of the
KoH.dov-Npnrents In their children; less attenA.
Old ratiiarclilaf Ty'.
tion to clubs, and less Interest In club
life on the part of the parents and
Atlantic City. X. J., Dec. 30.
more for the benefit of tho children.
Something In the nature of an argu- With the better education
of both
ment for" the restoration of the old fathers and mothers It will be easy for
family unity, which he showed had them to supplement the training of
been to a great extent destroyed by the school and the church and the
modern condition, wus the gist of the socialized agencies. Persuasion
address by Prof. James N. Hagerty displace coercive authority, and upon
of tne University of Ohio, on the sub the whole we will have better trained.
Ject: "How Far Should the Members more
more responsible
cultured,
PLEADS FOR

COLUMBUS

illYr

Corner

const mnd Gold

HOME COOKING
Excellent Service
pleased with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried them?

I

of the Family he Individualized?"

era

Standard

Plumbing and
Heating Co.
412 West Central Ave.
PHONE

61

LIQUOR COMPANY

CONSOLIDATED

Eakin
Successors to Mellnl
snd Bachechl A Gloml
U'IIOUXAIjE DEAL BUS IN
&

WINES, LIQUORS

and

CIGARS

We handle everything- - In our line.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price LUrt. Issued to dealers only.
Telephone lit.
CORNER FIRST AND COPPER.

and

Grocery

Montezuma

Liquor Company

Copper mnd Third
if Groceries and Liquors
Imported and Domestic

All Kiids

Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.
GUARANTEED

SATISFACTION

Call Phona or send for Solicitor.

PHONE 1029

WHITE HOUSE

RESTAURANT
too

m.

riret at.

MEALS

AND

Come

--

in- -

be-

fore the American Socologlcal society
here today. Ho showed how the old
tiutriarchial type of family had been
destroyed In the growth of the Independence of women and children; he
did not deplore the emancipation of
women In America; but he pointed
out that it had opened a number of
problems as yet unsolved. On this
point he said:
"The emancipation of women has
led to some questionable social con
dition. When she Is educated she
marriis later in life and is less In
clined to marry. When she marries
later in life she has fewer children. It
this means an improvement in quality
rather than an Increase in number,
the outcome la rather wholtwome.
problems are introduced which
as yet have been unsolved. AH we
can do is to state them. It is claimed
thut the better educated, the higher
developed a woman Is the less Inclined she is to have offsprings and when
she Is a mother, the olTHprlng.s are not
as healthy and vigorous m those of
other c;ase3."
Prof. Hagerty went on to how how
many of the former functions of the
home have been taken over by other
social organs. The kitchen Is practically the sole survival of the old in
dustrial aspects of the home, and one
result has been that the children have
been Individualized and relieved of the
obligations of household duties. The
Sunday achool, the prayer meeting
and the church have to a great de
gree assumed the former religious
functions of the home; the kinder
garten, the school, the playground
and the social settlement have usurp
ed its educational works and the
state has taken over to a great extent
the responsibility for the education of
the child,
"Most of the American states, said
Prof. Hagerty, "are parsing child labor laws. Movement In the direction
of child labor legislation began in the
early part of the nineteenth century
snd the movement was continuta
throughout the century. In the Uni
ted States child labor legislation is
passed to protect the child against
the parents. To say that a child shall
not be employed in a workshop or
mine until he is fifteen years of age
Is to Insure the child the right to an
education, and the right to proper
physical development. Social experi
ence has taught us that in the ab
sence of child labor laws, the child
would neither be educated nor given
the proper physical development. In
"features, compulsory education and child labor legislation the
child Is Individualized In the better in
teresta of society. .
"The present tendency toward establishing homes in family hotels and
flats,' and In the use of boarding
houses, tends to destroy the family
solidarity without any apparent ad
vantage. Boarding houses, the flat,
and the family hotel are abnormal
to develop
in which
institutions
family unity and strength. In these
family solidarity
suffers
regards.
without compensating advantages.
Family solidarity is better maintained in tha country than In the
city. In the counry children usually
remain at home until they are of
age. Many of the outside agencies
above described are not present to
weaken the Influence of the home. In
urban communtles, the conditions are
so diversified that new developments
must of necessity be sought. In city
life It would seem that the hope of
the children of the family lies in the
social settlement, the playground and

SiFdlPlII

the eating's fine

t; No P.ncy Price Her.
I
Chronic Dis
eases Cured
X

We positively cure all diseases of
a chronic nature. Asthma, Con
sumption in the second stage. Catarrh of the Bowels a specialty,
some cases in any stage. If we do
not cure you are not asked to pay.
Write for particulars or come to
the Sulphur Hot Spring, New Mexico.

SANTA

lanhnll
When

pivlnkm Will bo Altered
Cnt-of- T
Is Finally

In

Hio-loglc- al

Vse.

Says the Topeka Journal:
When the Helen cutoff of tho Santa
Fe Is opened for freight service, there
are several changes which will take
place in the division points along the
Panhandle division which will be the
connecting branch of this new line.
The division headquarters which are
now at Woodward, Okla., will be discontinued and new divisions will be
established at Waynoka, Okla., and
Canadian, Texas.
Under the new rulings of the Inter
state commerce commission which
limit the working time of trainmen
and engine men to 16 hours a day,
the runs of freight crews especially
have to be shortened.
It Is almost
Impossible for a freight train to cover
more than a hundred miles In this
time and the divisions as arranged on
the Panhandle branch will average
about a hundred miles. The distance
between Wellington and Waynoka s
106 miles, while 107 miles Intervene
between Waynoka and Canadian.
The Panhandle branch lino is being
with heavier steel and
when completed will be one of the
best stretches of track In this section.
This Is all that now remains to be
will be
done before the Belen cut-oued as a through freight line.
The recent rumors of transferring
the division headquarters of the Ok
lahoma division from Arkansas City
to Guthrie are positively denied by
Santa Fe officials. On account of the
law it would be Impossible
to comply with the provisions should
the division headquarters bo moved
to Outhrle.
ur

easy,
'4,

mm

If you have any furuiture, horses,
buggies or anything else to sell, list
them with J. F. Palmer, the auction
eer. Office and sales rooms, 115
south Second street.
TOO IiATK TO CLASSIFY.
EVin 1 RT Thw room with bath
furnished for housekeeping. Tele
phone 1404 for appointment to see
rooms.
Tliis Is Worth Reading.
Leo F. Zellnskl, of 68 Gibson St.,
Buffalo, N. Y., says: "I cured the
most annoying cold sore I ever had,
with Bueklens Arnica Salve. I ap
plied this salve once a day for tw
days, when every trace of the sore
was gone." Heals all sores. Sold under guarantee at all druggists. J6c
TILE MIND

OF THE

706 West Central Ave.

lecturer:

wit combined with his profundity of
convulsed his
theuicht. alternately
auditors or set them to pondering up
on new thoughts earnestly expressed
or old thoughts in a new guise, so
new as to make them doubly impres
alve."

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF- -

ORGANIZE
Life

In

Life Insurance men from all- over
gather In Albuquer
que January 2 for the purpose of organizing a New Mexico association of
life tinderwrlters. Plans for the meet
ing have long been under way but not
until yesterday was the day of the
meeting decided upon, when it was
learned for sure that the parlors of
the Commercial club could be had
' "l'
for the purpose,
A local member of the profession
said this morning that there was
little doubt that the association would
be organized and after organization
an affiliation would be made with the
national organization. The territorial
Insurance commissioner will be asked
to be present and address the meeting.
The purpose of the organization Is to protect the public as well as
of
the agents against the practices
persons selling fraud policies. There
are several hundred agents working
in New Mexico and a majority of
them will be expected to be present
at the meeting.

New Mexico will

-

'

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
S. F. RAILROAD CO.

Traveler Wanted Ilaoes for All But
Didn't Want to Buy a
Section.
A man wearing good clothes, with
the air of being somebody not hav
ing been somewhere, walked up to
the ticket window at the local station
this morning, and there followed this
conversation:
"I would like two lower berths to
Chicago," he said.
"Can't give them to you, sir," an
swered the clerk, politely. "I can give
you a section."
"No, I've got to have two berths,"
a section is two berths."
'
"Yes, but there are three of us
Where are we going to sit?"

THERE

$ ,57 . 1
Loans and Discounts
49,-8Bonds, securities, etc. .
..
33
.
3q.970.80
Banking House and fixtures.
Gov'nt Bonds.. $ 333.937-5Cash and Ex. .. . 1,131,600. 00
1

1

39-4-

0

Total

1.465.
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Capital
Surplus and Profit
Circulating notes

Deposits

SOMETHING IN IT.

200,000 00
56,088 33

FRIEDBERG BROS
Barnett Bldg.

105 South Second Street.

THAT GREAT

REMOVAL SALE
NOW IN FULL SWING
THE ENTIRE STOCK MUST BE SOLD.

-

- .

$15.00
$12.50
$14.00

1- -3

OFF

1- -3

OFF

A

Our Coal Is received fresh from the mine
.

every day.

,

.

One-fourt-

h

and

one-thir- d

off regular prices

.

CERRILLOG LUMP

AMERICAN BLOCK
GALLUP EGG

IV.

KINDLING

H. HAHN CO.

Phone 01

ALL THE WAY UP
From the foundation to the shingles on tba root, me are selling Building Material Cheaper than yoa.batto bought to
many years. Save at least M pe oent and

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
PHONE 8.

&

':

'

Lumber Co.

CORNER THIRD AND MARQUETTE.

Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkot

First and Marqtsette

Roofini

Altoqtferqoe, New Mexico
ESTABLISHED

L'OLD RELIABLE."

1873

I.. B. PUTNEY
THE

WHOLESALE

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest ud Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
the Southwest

ALL WINTER GOODS
$3, 125,734 06

i

N. First Street.

113-11- 7

0O

TRUNKS. BAGS AND SUIT CASES

200,000.00
2,669,645.73

5

Total

17

MILL WOOD

Cravenette Coata, worth $20
Wilson Bros. Shirts - -

$

Satisfaction Guaranteed
orMoney Cheerfully

BE

MUST

For the past six months I have
given my Royal 115.00 Typewriter
severs and constant use, and it delivers the goods every time. I have
used nearly all the "standard" $100.00
Typewriters, Including the Remington, Underwood, Smith Premier, Fox,
and others and in my opinion the
Royal ICS. 00 machine has more real
For Eczema, Tetter and Salt Rheum. merit than any one of the whole
The Royal for me every
The intense Itching characteristic bunch.
of these ailments Is almost instantly time.
F. S. BROCK,
allayed by Chamberlain's Salve Many
severe cases have been cured by It. Stenographer Santa Fe Freight
Office.
For sale by all druggists.

at
Men's $20.00 Suits at

LIABILITIES

RcmouRcme

Complete Line
at Right Prices
A

A

Men's $25.00 Suits
REPORT Or CONDITION NOVEMBER 27TH,190B
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OCCUPY TWO BERTHS?

HERE

Will Gather
1ty Next Month lo
Form Society.

I'liderwrttcrs

Tills

ALBERT FARER

PEOPLE

CAN THREE

ute

It
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NSURANCE MEN TO

See window

S99

S

We are determined to open our new store 3 J 6
W. Central Ave. with a strictly
line of Men's and Boys' Wearing Apparel.
We have but a few days in which to dispose
of our present stock, and we will do it if prices
can accomplish this.

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO

DEPOSITORY A. T.

The government and food authorities have
enabled the housekeeper to protect her
family from the alum baking powder.
They require that the label shall give her
warning. She must buy from the label and
decline any powder which the label does
not show to be made from cream of tartar.

S

R

$17.50
to $75

MOB.

"Dr. Vincent Is unique on the lec
ture platform, and his scintillations of

Phone 1020

No alum, no lime phosphate

ff

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

delicious hot biscuits, cake and
pastry. Renders the food more
tasty nutritious and wholesome.

Itfh-i- i

?t

Oak

For making quickly and perfectly

I. H. COX. The Plumber

New Mexico

sMuill Alia

FF TO MAKE

Dr. Geo. E. Vincent, of the Vniver
slty of Chicago, will lecture on "The
Mlud of tho Mob," at Elks' opera
80tli,
limine, thin evening, December
Dr. George Vincent Imw delivered tills
lecture In many of the large cities
with great HiitveHs. Kead what the
Pueblo (Colorado) Journal says of the

JOS.L.DURAN,

Cash Resources

In Mahogany. Uol- -'
den Oak, Weath- ered and rumed

CREHM

young men and young women.
"The state may provide better edu
cational facilities than can tho fam
ily, but Btate education with Its system and Its methods must be supple
mented with Individual education on
the part of the parent. To control the
child and to secure best results, he
must be reached Individually."

the-last"r-

LUNCHES'

Sulphur Hot Springs
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Particular peop.e hare been

FITS.

Just in, a Large Shipment of

IMw-a- s

HOTEL
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FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
KAILKOAD AVENUE
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RESUME OF

A

THE YEAR'S

stored confidence In financial lines,
were furnished firm foundations for
the later revival, the recuperation and
the renewed upbuilding so notable. In
the second lialf of the year. The
American farmer, with flattering prof.
Us in 1807, found large and Insistent
crmand for his surplus products at
good prices In
11108.
Agricultural
values as a whole were the largest
ever known, and the prosperity
of
this basic Industry, uncommon In a
ear following a pnnic, proved, as
never before.
that America's eggs
v ere no longer In one or two baskets.
Dlffcn-niTlrom Oilier Year,
It will be seen from lho above that
1908 was. not exastly like the years
which followed those of 1837, 1857,
1873 or 1893, periods of Immense
stress, and years, moreover,
when
American Interests were more large
ly centered In a few things, and when
industry was not diversified as It Is
row.
For Instance, there was no
rnrallel this year to the depressed
conditions of agricultural prices which
ruled in 1893 to 1896. Peihaps the
closest analogy to the recent?v past
depression was the period fol owing
the financial panic of 1884, which wan
severe while It lasted, but from which
recovery was relatively rapid.
Our
most recent upheaval was severe and
acute enough, however. In that Industrial outputs were sharply and suddenly reduced at an early date, and
this fact, together with the prompt-res- s
of the later recovery, which was
made possible by the absence of underlying weakness and depressing
stocks of all kinds of commodities,
places 1908 in a class by Itself. Yet
there were many drawbacks to be
surmounted.
There was a very unsettled feeling In labor lines regarding
possible wage reductions, the spring
was cold and wet, while the summer
and fall were hot and dry, and the
approach of the presidential
election In Itself held elements of disturbance and doubt. Throughout the
year there was manifest one of the
usual phenomena of after-pani- c
conditions. Money released from produc- tive employment was a drug on the
market, and denied employment
In
trade a,nd industry, it turned to the
securities markets for employment,
Unquestionably the strength manl-labfested by securities from the middle
cf February onward was an Import-earl- y
r.nt element In bringing about the
vival later shown In trade and Indus-too- k
try. and the expression "the ticker
tells the story," found frequent em- -

THE DAY OF THE
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Panic Which Did Not Scare
Investors and Quick Recovery Were the

Features.
Nineteen hundred and eight partook of most of the phenomena of an
nfter-pani- c
year with Its full quota of
arly weakness, doubt and uncertain
ly but guiding force and ultimate re- ult were toward recuperation and
repair. This, at first very slow, later
hastened lv a point where conferva-liv- e
busioptimism ruleil general
ness. Its early mcnt'is witnessed a
ery heavy volume o. Insolvencies, the
uftermath of the financial storm of
1907; saw business-sharplreduced in
volume, an Immense amount of truns-- 1
nrtatlon facilities of the country
unused, public buying ability greatly reduced, low levels touched for
most securities, a vast number of idle
operatives in all lines, a glut of
money In the banks, and a feeling of
weakness akin to that felt by the human patient after a wasting fever.
Later, particular'? In the last half
of the year, a marked recovery of
strength developed, onfldenca was
largely restored, money was easier
to borrow, industrial wheels revolved
faster, Idle cars decreased In number,
cuying became more confident, larger
crops sold at good prices helped to
was
well collections, employment
more plentiful, wage reductions and
ruinous strikes were largely avoided.
proved more efficient, and al- together the contrast between the
and late months of the year
very striking. Indeed, those who
counsel of the fears which had
been awakened by the crash of 1907
'

or

re-w- as

The Statistical Story of
Agricultural

Yields and Values

.....

Corn, bushels
Winter wheat, bush
Spring wheat, bush
Total wheat, bush,
Oats, bush
Barley, bush
Rye, bush
Buckwhtat, bush
Total,

k

Yields.

Change
From

1908.

1907.

4,354,890,000

Flaxseed, bushels
Potatoes, bush
Hay tons
Tobacco, lbs
Hire.' bush
Cotton, bales
ftugar, tons
Hops, lbs
i.
Wool, clip, lbs

25.805,000
278,985,000
70,798,000
718,061,000
21,890,000
18,000,000

Torn
Wheat
Oats

Warley

Rye

liuckwheat
6

.

39.000,000
311,138,321

Decrease
Decrease
Increase
Increase
Increase
Increase
Increase
Decrease
Increase

Values,

Change
From

1908.
11,616.145,000
616,826,000
381,171,000
92,442,000
23,455.000
12,004,000

Increase
Increase
Increase
Decrease
Increase
Increase

2,742,043,000

Increase

Flaxseed

Potatoes

Hay
Tobacco
Kice

Cotton
Wool

.

Value

all arm

2.8

.16.8
.14.7
4.7

.

.31.5
. 4.3
--

Records.

Year.

J, 927, 416, 091

ljf:
r!y

"

:

:(.

i

'Hi

If

-

Your printed matter

29,284,880
332,830,300
66,829.612
821,823,963
21,096,038
13.438,012
1.583.000
60,286,000
324,107,462

1902
1904
1889
1902
1904
1904
1907
1906
1902

Past

.15.9

Increase
Decrea sc

Records.

$1,336,901,000
554,437,000
334.568,000
102.290.000
24,589,217
16,812,070

Year,
1907
1907
1907
1907
1891
1867

2,361,239,000

1907

30,814,661
183,880,000
743,507,000
76.234,000
16,121,298

1902
1907
1907
1937
1906

3,408,067,000

1907

640,311,538
80,415,514

1906
1905

7,188.000,000

1907

pro- -

7,778.000,000

Increase

Finance and Industry

..

3.8

"

Change
From

108.

1907.

S: 130.800,000,000
Bank clearings
Inip'ts mdse est
1.107,000,000
Exp'ts mdse est . ...$ , 1,731.000.000
Total trade est
$
2,838.000,000
H'y earns, gross
$
1.926.000,000
Clrculat'n Dec. 1....$ 3,117,561.033
Bld expend'ure . ...$
685,000.000
N. Y. bond sales
$
1.059,000.000
N. Y. bond soles
$
4,059.000.000
BuMln'a fall., No
14,106
Failure llabil'es
290,000,000
Pig Iron output
16.700,000
Iron ore ehlp'ts
25 427.168
Anthracite coal shpts
64.400.000
Shoe shpts., cases ...
3,784.000
RailH, output
1,800,000
Labor strikes
230,000
Immigration, total ..
437,000
Copper, prod'n
975.000 000

Dtc
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec

....

Inc

lec

....
....
....
....
....

Inc

Inc.

Inc
Dtc
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec

Inc
Dec

.....

Inc

9.0
22.2
10.0
15.1

10.0
3.6

10.0
.1

...100.0

37.0
21.0
39.0
37.0
4.0
20.0
50.0
31.0
67.2
12.1

Past
Records.

year.

$158,870,584,397
$
1.423.289 693
$
1,923,395,267
$
3.346 684 960
$
2,140,000.000
$
3.008,241,683
$
692.000.000
283.663 848
$
1 036,810.660
15.560
$
402.000,000
25,781,361
42,245,070
67.109,393
5.128,000
3 977.887
650,000
1,334,166
918,000,000

-

1906
1907
1907
1907
1907
1907
1906
1906
1904
1803
1833
1907
1907
1907
1903
1906
1903
1907
1906

were agreeably surprised at the speed ployment among that large
class of
and the apparent soundness of the sanguine people who believed,
as it
leeovery.
turned out Justly, that the growing
Explanatory of this, the early di- strength in American securities foreagnosis of the 1907 trouble needs to shadowed a considerable
amount of
lie borne in mind. To all appearances lecuperatlon
and repair. This same
the cause of the collapse was largely cane of money,
too, made It possible
financial, though perhaps partly po- for the railroads to borrow funds at
litical, in that hostile legislation and less exorbitant rates, thus facilitating
legal proceedings against
corporaimprovements and repairs ant Inves-- ,
tions were additionally disturbing fac- U rs proved more
tors. Industry at the beginning of liicipai and other willing to We mu- bind
that
the panic was not widely Involved, but proved almost unsalable
7.
.
in
n
became unsettled through the
Knally, higher court review
,.f and
of financial affairs. Stocks of Opinions' against hostile IrcUUiiun
commodities were not large, and for and extortionate
court penaltunately the trouble affected the agrl. ties Were helpful lower
In rentorln
cnfl- ,
tultuiul Interests of the country only ut nct to th.. i.n.i,,,...,
in a remote degree. Most of the dam- - ai!y. and even proved sedatives t i
was visited upon, first, the llnan- and Hate official who found
Hal community, and secondly, and, it !. r popular than heretofore
to
the manufacturing and com- dulse In corporation baiting
inertial elements of the country.1,,,,
apparent
foregone
result of
,
....uus
ine presidential election remnv
v,.
ing Interests, aided eici
by good domestic Itaney, Induced the placing of orders
and foreign demand and extremely freely, and, perhaps, led to a greater
lemuneratlve prices, felt th effects growth of optimism than was really
only Indirectly, and here, with re- - just.llej by the Improvement
In act
j
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THF3 BEliLEVUK WIRELESS OP- ERATOR AT HIS INSTRUMENT.
WIRELESS APPARATUS ON THE
RELLEVUE
ROOF. THE CROSS
MARKS OPERATORS "COOP."
Philadelphia, Dec. 30. A young
man steps hurriedly out of a little
coop" on the roof of the towering
Iiellevue hotel.
The
wind grabs at his coat and his hair
flies askew.
The gale flutters his
trousers around his shoe tops. Clutch
ing a little yellow envelope In his
hand he fights his way across the
roof to the entrance of an elevator
thaft several yards away, where he
rings a bell. SOon the door opens and
the young man hands his little yel
low envelope to the
elevator man.
Then he runs back Into the coop.
The yellow envelope travels flown
to the clerk, who jangles his bell for
a boy in buttons. Then up It goes
again, along a corridor, to the door
of room 131, let us say.
Mr. John Smith opens the door of
Whoo-oo-oos-

h!

.

,

effect upon those who believed that
prosperity had returned In full tide,
and the talk of tariff revision in the
closing months undoubtedly made for
a reawakening of conservatism as to
the future. In addition, the failure
of stocks of goods to move at retail
as freely as expected, owing to mild
weather, and the late opening of holiday trade tended to crrb the buoyant optimism so notable In the earlier
bringing
autumn, when large crop
high prices were moving to market.
of the Year.
Somo
Perhaps the most notable features
trought out In the statistical exhibits in 1908 were the slightly Increased
jlelds of most leading crops, which
commanded higher prices at times
of heavy marketing than in the preceding year of shorter yields. Exceptions to this were found in cotton and
hay; where lower prices offset enlarged yields. Cereal prices were aided by exhaustion of old supplies, European war talk and a strong bull speculative movement. Farm values as a
w hole
were the largest ever' recorded, but low prices for cotton, due to
Immense movement and a strike in
were a drawback to
southerly trade in the autumn. Clearings for the year, which were the
s mallest
since 1904, were at the lowest In February anj ut the.r highForeign tide
est In December.
s.
nk from the reord totals of
1 9 J 7 , with the largest h'M li imports.
Refuccd foreign buying ability was
rejected In" our export trade late in
the year. Industrial movements in
iron, coal, coke a.il other production,
arc! in building, showed shrinkages
fiom 1907 or 1906 records. Failure
in rrbsed 37 per cent In, number, but
liabilities shrunk 21 per cent from
1907, January holding the year's rec-fr- d
for casualties and damage alike,
but the year's failures were below
those of either 1893 or 1896. Activity In building was most marked
in the Inst half, but the decrease in
expenditures from 1907 was 10 per
cent, and from 1906, 15.6 per cent.
The commodity price movement was
a marked feature. From the high
point in 1907, on March 1, to the
low point on June 1, 1908, prices fell
15 per cent, but regained 7 per cent
of this loss in the later summer, fall
and early winter. The strength of
cereals and food products generally
was notable and brought Increased
strain on poorly employed or paid la
bor. Cotton was an exception to the
strength of most products, dropping
" cents from the high price
at the
opening of the year. Strikes were
i oinparatlvely few, one large coal dis
pute going far to swell totals. Immigration fell off sharply, but later
again to increase.
Railway
tmilding was small, but on the other
hanl, tankruptrieg were comparatively few and relatively unimportant.
be-K- an
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IMk

Alu-al-
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of course, be unwise to
say that the outlook is entirely clear.
i
There
still a measure of doubt as
in the reality of some of the improve
ment show n on the surface of things.
Shocks and damage like those recelv-- d
r lightly over a year ago are not
(it once taken up and repaired. Short
hours are still common in Industry,
mid some time must elapse
before
rublle buying ability equals that be
fore the panic. Some of the optimism
iisplayed in the securities markets a
month or so ago was not fully shared
in by many lines of business. Th?re
It would,

JfZ
aumiiianmiiki

,

takes the little yellow

en- -

The young man begins to "feel
in th Atlantic ocean for the
steamer which carries Mr. Jones He
knows that she is supposed to be
somewhere in his neighborhood or
the meshage would not have been sent
h;m for relay.
Perhaps he does not get the steamer, but he gets some other steamer,
witleh takes .he mssage for relay. Or
another vlrtlesg station along the
cnnhi takes the message, and It tries
t i grt the steamer.
So numerous, nowadays, are wireless stations, both on shore and on
ships at sea, that It generally does
not take very long to deliver a mes-?ag- e.

V?rn,.,,

erouni"

Mother
in auto accl
dent. Come home at once. John.'
o Mr. Smith consults a time ta- tosses his things Into his grip,
for Ms iiotn In Connecticut, or Virginia, or Florida.
Perhaps the greatest blljnmrd the
country ever knew was raging when
this message was sent. Perhaps every
telegraph wire and telephone
wire
on the Atlantic seaboard was down.
Perhaps the snow was so high that
the mail trains could not run. Yet
would Mr. Smith get his little yellow
envelope, and make the best haste
hi could toward home
For trese messages come by wireless, thesp days, to the guests at the
Bellevue, and the wireless Isn't bothered, you know, by "wire trouble" In
!aj weather. From New York, from
any wireless station which can "pick
ui" the Bellevue operator, alone In
his little coop on the roof, there can
come a message to anybody at the
BfclJevi.'e, or to anybody In Philadelphia, for that matter.
The great green sparks fly as the
operator bends over his instrument.
The peculiar hissing, cracking, buzzing, nose that goes with the wireless HVs the little room. The operator with a headpiece like a telephone
kirl's listens as he writes on a little
yellow slip.
now
"Relay to Havana steamer,
off const: Mr. Jeremiah Jones, bound
for Cuta Birthday greetings from us
all to our dear daddy at sea.

In front of the operator at the
I'.tllevuo station Is a square box that
contains the newest and most
of the "wireless" Improvement. It Is known as the "tuning
box." The sprite in this box reaches
cut f,.r the messages Intended for that
particular station, sorts them from
niinicious other aerograms that may
be
around loose In the
u.mosphere and brings them to the
ears of the one operator who is entitled to receive them.
Bfforc the invention of this device
there was nothing to prevent mssages
from v.ir.derlng, and confusion prevailed v hfn the air was full of aerograms. With the invention of the
tuner the operator on the Bellevue
roof tic elves messages intended for
hi: and is not distracted by aerograms with which he has no

FE TO
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DRIVEWAY AT CANYON
the admittedly excessive cost of conducting trade and industry, because
of high prices for food, and hence for
labor, will hot have to be adjusted. Surveyors Finish Work and Plan Moot
Bearing upon this is the probable
Pie urwqup, Kuudwny in the
proposition of the European demand
World.
for our products in 1909. In view of
the fact that trade among our best
Williams, Aria., Dec. 30. A corps
foreign customers is still very much of surveyors have Just come out from
depressed. Our winter wheat crop Bright Angel, where they have been
at present does not promise to be bur- for the past four or five week makdensome, and foreign trade is de- ing final surveys for the construction
clining. Then the tariff revision Out- of what will undoubtedly be the
look is not entirely settled yet. It most picturesque driveway In the
seems, too, as If a further growth world.
in general trade, which Is confidently
The Santa Fe railroad proposes to
looked for in 1909, might have some build a broad highway along the rim
important temporary
effects upn of Grand Canyon for ten miles each
the money markets and possibly upon way from El Tovar hotel. The road
security prices, as will the contin- will be cut right through the rocks
uance of, what seems to be neces- so that an almost
view of
sary, very large future borrowings the Titan of chasms constant
will be had for
by railroad
In the full twentv miles. With thla mutt
for improvements.
the end. of course, these expenditures jt wlI1 De poSBible t0 drlve tne coaches
must redound to the benefit of gen- - and tallyhos that now have to make
eral business. Stocks are not
detours through the woods to
densome, a hand to mouth buying rpnry, nniu r
i
movement having long prevailed, and the rim. In several places high
moreover, a well settled policy of re- bridges will bo built across side canpression has been carried out, as a yons, where It Is absolutely necessary
lesult of which speculation and over- and the ride over the finished road
straining of credits In distributive will be a thrilling one. A railroad
lines have been minimized. With along the rim has been proposed but
past experience as a guide, and with It Is the desire of the
3anta Fe man
events of 1907 and 1908 Immediately agement to retain
the scenic attract
In mind, it is to be observed that panic venesB of
the ca ,, a8
nfti
history does not necessarily repeat.,...- ,f
it mnv
Itself along precisely similar
lines. Is thought, will be built without dlsGoverning these manifestations more tllrhlnir tn nnv avlnnl ha r.nann
...
end more nowadays, are the changes ,inog Jf the 'r,m of h7 great chasm
In underlying American financial
,
. .. ,
.
if
business conditions, the growth ofi
.
O'
population and the diversification and
ine Dulldtng of tho road, it Is un
the solidarity of Industry, which all
serve to absorb shocks and to read-Ju- st derstood, will require several months.
matters in a way superior to NOTICE OF FILING OF ADMINISwhat was possible in other years of
TRATOR'S FINAL REPORT.
strain. All things considered, the
country really is, and, what is equally
Notice Is hereby tfiven tttat the final
important, really feels In far better report of George P. Learnard, adminshape than a year ago, and this gain istrator of the estate of Sarah E.
in optimistic
sentiment,
with the Overstreet, deceased, was filed in the
knowledge that we have been par- probate court of Bernalillo
'county
tially spared one of the worst ef on Tuesday, the 8th day of December,
long 1908, and that the probate court ha
fects of previous great panlci
acute depression, ,with ' fixed Monday, the first day of Fe'iru- continued
and
.
..
....
..
.
.
......
.
..
,w.
ry, mnnn
wi VuuaiucH
toeA luiiarijuriiL Bafuiii-xvu'j, as tne day lor tne nearlns
life and slaughter of capital is in ana consideration tnereor.
All perItself a great gain for trade confidence. sona Interested in said estate and havThere is a sense of deep relief that ing any objection to said report are
the community has passed so safely notified to file the same on or before
through a great crisis, and it Is with said time, otherwise said report may
a feeling of chastened and yet cheer- be approved, said administrator disful conservatism that the business charged and said estate closed up.
world looks forward to the year 1909
Dated this 18th day of December.
with a fair degree of confidence, but 1908.
with little expectation of a boom.
GEO. P. LEARNARD.
Administrator.
It Is not what you ray for advertising but what
advertising
PAYS
Tho rapid increase In our business
YOl', that trakes It valuable. Our is due to good work and fair treatrates are lowest for equal service.
ment of our patrol Ilubbs Ijaundry.
,

bur-ion-

Of the Right Sort

nt

1906
1906
1899
1901
1902
1906 ual trade, striking as It was. The are problems to be met and solved
1902 tush upward of security and commod before American trade and industry SANTA
1866 ity prices in the fall, a reflection of art? fully restored to the normal.
this optimism, had a slightly cooling One of these is the question whether

492.888,004
293,185,322
748,460.218
987,842,704
178,916.484
83,630.592
22,791,839

J.iJU.u

Increase

667.000,000
61.694.616

clip

.11.1
.

Increase
Increase
Decrease
Increase
Increase

crops 3,696,983,000

. ,

.1
. 6.3

1907.

30.177.000
197,039,000
635.423.000
74,130,000
17,771,000
11

.11.0
. 4.1

cereals

Total above

2.t
6.9
. .9
. 4.7
. 7.0
. 8.7
.
.9
.
.

Increase

...1,658.000,000

,

Total,

Past

.2,668,651.000 Increase
. .
437,908,000 Increase
226,694.000 Increase
664,602,000 Increase
,. . 807,166,000 Increase
166,756,000 Increase
31,851,000 Increase
15,874,000 Increase

cereals
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EIRD, WEIRD WIRELESS.
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For More Than Twenty Years

THE CITIZE
hat been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are bet
ter than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.
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Thcro Is Only One

"Bromo Quinine"
That la
Laxative Bromo Quinine

Attractive, Business Getting

PRINTING
As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

USED THE WORLD OVER TO CURE A COLD IIt ONE DAT.

Always remember the full name.
lor this signature uu every box.
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Suggestions

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

llil
lA--Al-li- j

I'HIUiOXAh PROPERTY LOANS

WANTED

A

girl for the kitchen at

Teras.

60S Wfr

FOil RBNT Oood saddle horse for
his keo. Phoae 1188.
printer
aobcr,
reliaole
wanti situation In good country

vitl-M'U-

K

Address
town In New Mexico.
with particular as to salary, etc.,
E. Qulick, care Albuquerque
Cttlsea.
regarding
Information
WA.NTB1
farm or business fer sale; net parut locatloa; wish te hear
ticular
front ewaer lily, whe will cll
te barer; give price, descripstate when psessIon can
tion,
be had. Address L. Darbyshlre,
Box 130, Rochester. N. T.
WaNTBsV At once. Woman with
one kaewledge of cooking, to de
light heasework. Mrs. J. W. Pres-te- t.
Ill Marquette avenue.
WANTBD-Lad- y"
with child wishes
posltloa to do light housework. Object roaaa and board and small
wages. "rs. J. F. D., Cltixen.
WANTED bucces Mag&srne requires
the service of a man in Albuquerque to look after expiring subacrlp-tloa- s
and to aeo" new busineas by
means of apechv. methods unusually effectlre; poaiUon permanent;
prefer on with experience, bat
would consider any applicant with
ood natural qualifications; aalary
$1.60 per day, with commission option. Address, with references. It.
C. Peacock, room 1X. Success
Magazine Bldg., New York.

a

dl-re- ot

ul

furnished Rooms

tK

sa

.

Walter street.

SALESMEN
for 109 who
baa had experience In any line, to
'
aell geaerai trade In New Mexico
an unexcelled apecialty proposition.
CocnmbuMone with $35 weekly
fer expenses. Our season
open January 4th. The Continental
Jewelry Co., Cleveland. Ohio.
WANTED 600 experienced salesmen
' of good address at once to aell
Mexican lands; big commissions;
our beat men are making $500 ro
everybody buys
$1,000 a month;
land. Mexican West Coast Company, Kansas City, Mo.
aales-nseWANT tit Honest, energetic
te sell a general line of (nigh
grade (sad products to hotels,
and
farmers, rancher
other large com turners. Experience
you
unnecessary;
we teach
the
buslaeas; exclusive territory. Our
,
weight
full
aTooaa are guaranteed
full measure and In every way
meet the reulrementa of all pure
food lawa. Exceptional opportunity; write today for particular.
John Sexton & company. Wholesale Orover, Lake & Franklin sts.,
Chicago.
EkT MONBT made selling our line
of Oaaoliae Lighting System which
I the moat extensive, mod rn and
HALUkMA.N WANThU)

ed-raa- ce

ai

manufactured under on
Our latest inverted light ts

roof.
woader;

100 candle power; gen-

erated and lighted from the floor;
ean be turned down to a very low
pltoh; will stand any draught;
liable for the store or home; owing te It patentable features we
we oaa protect you ft era ccKpttf-ttoA five year guarantee TrKi,
each system; a proven success; demand enormous; quick seller; big
money maker; exclusive territory.
Illinois
Knight Light Co.,
at.. Chicago. IU.
4 .flmm h'.M iniBrntea in Poat Card
side line, write for our new offer.
Free sample outfit, highest commissions. We manufacture complete Une of albums, stands, cards

a.

80-1-

1

rlewa. Continental Art Co., SSI W.
Men roe St., Chicago
WANTED Capable sales man to cov-- r
New Mexico with staple line.
High commissions, with $100.00
monthly advance. Permaneut position to right man. Jess H. Smith
Cov. Detroit. Mich
Experienced, to sell our
ALKdMAN
line cakes and candy specialties to
the retail grocery trade In
and adjoining territory.
Lowest prices; highest quality; liberal commission contract; exclusive
Comterritory. The Roser-Runlcpany, Kenton, Ohio.
Vlbu-querq-

le

Business Opportunities
Han with small capital.
Take charge of territory for
business; write for
Pope Automatic
Company, Corn
Rank Building. Chicago.
For the lMst work on hlilit walnts
uitroinUe IIiiIjIh Luiimlry Co.

WANTHD

a.

Ex-haa-

vote auliiht tlie newer ImhkN'Uji
rote agaiHt renter Albuquerque.
A

PHYSICIANS

"n.

?'jT

w

Buy them now and avoid the rush.
We will keep for you;
Nurse rockers. $1.50 up; Arm rockers, $3.00 and up; Leather Seat Diners. $1.50 and up; Chlld'e Chairs, 40o
and up; Child Rocker 150 and up;
Morris Child' Chairs, $1.50 and up;
Large Morris Chairs $7.50 up; Princess Dresser. $15.00 up; Solid Oak
Dresser. $10.0 up; Buffets, $15.09
up; Hand
up; Sideboards, $15.00
Pearl ralntlngs. $1.78 up: Phonographs $20.00 up; Axmlnstera A Body
Brussels Art Squnres, $1S.B0 up; Tn- train Art Squares, $3.00 up; Uphol
stered Couches, $5.00 up, and manyother things too numerous te menlion.
Everything to furnish the house.
CJh or payments.

ELKINS TO

LEARN ART OF

VERY WORST
i

s

NURSING

Overcomes Chronic Cases of While Abruzzll Is Climbing
Mountains She Will Aid
Rheumatism Promptly
Sick and Try to
and Is Harmless.
Forget

Cut this out and put In some safe
place, for It Is valuable and worm
Washington, Dec. 2. The end of
more than anything else in the world
Pfcyselaa nd Burgeon.
Katherlne
Oa Furnttare, Pianos, Organs, Herse,
if you should have an attack ox the romance of beautiful
Wagon aad ether chattels, also ea
rheumatism or bladder trouble or any Klkins and the Duke of the Abruzzl
Residence, 610 So. Walter St, Plione
S ALARUM AffD WAREHOUSE REIs to be like the final chapter of an
derangement of the kidneys
EST END VIADUCT
ItMO. orfloo, t Harnett llldg.
novel In which the
CEIPTS, a low
$10 and as high
as $201. Le.n are quickly made aad
Phone, 117.
The prescription Is simple and ran heroine flees with her memories to
strictly private. Time: One month te
be made up by anyono at home. The convent walls and the hero betakes
one year vea. Goods remain in your
Is because these girls are out of their ingredients can be had at any good himself and his wounded heart to the
DBS. BRONSOX
DRON80
pimrsttioe. Osr rate are reasonable.
proper sphere. lea astray oy vanujr prescription pharmacy and all that is wlldernes of the world to seek for- Call aad see a before borrewiag.
to ehUKO mem wen in
and a false notion of social standing. nereaaarv
BoweopMhlo PbyateUaa aad Si
THK HOVKKHOLD LOAN CO.
Tluwe name girls would make efti bottle.
The authoritative announcement in
more
Steamship tickets to and from al
earn
dent domestics and could
Here It Is: Fluid extract dandelion, the early part of this month that
Over Venn's Drug Rtorw
board
aares er the world.
one-haounce; compound Kargon, there would be no marriage between.
In a private home, with their
OfOce I3S; Residence 1US.
Ream S aad 4. Orant Bldg.
and lodging beside.
one counce; compound syrup of sarsa- - Miss Elkins and the Italian prince and
SOS Mi West Central Avenue.
Vanity
go
there?
"Why don't they
cousin of a king was hardly cold
parllla, three ounces.
A, Q. SHORTLE, M. D. f
ritiTAn; OFKICB8.
We cannot pass a law curbing the
Take a teaspoonful after each meal when the cable brought Lome the reBut
Opea Kvealngs.
vanity of women. This Is Inborn.
and at bedtime. A few doses Is said port that the duke was planning to
Practice limited to Tabercuknl.
with the law we propose employers to relieve almost any case of bladder be off In the unexplored mountain,
me
would hire only girls efficient for
trouble, frequent urination, pain and fastnesses of India. Subsequent dis
Iloars io te 13 and 1 to i.
FOR RENT
waaes and other girls would be com scalding, weakness and backache, pain patches have confirmed that report
Telephone Ml.
service above the kidney
etc. It kt now and ever since Washington ha been
Dellud to turn to domestic
and 10, state Nitlonal
nicely furnished Rooan S,
FOR RBOT-Th- ree
where they could make a living and claimed to be the method of curing wondering what the young woman
Bask Black.
rooms, for light housekeeping. SIS
phrnnin rheumatism, because of its would do with herself. It being asbe good.
South Arno. Telephone 1404.
one direct and positive action upon the sumed that her affections have been
"1 am reliably informed
suitFOH RKNT Heven and 8 room flats,
Iowa Women Wit Minimum of the big department store of this eliminatlve tissues of the kidneys. It as deeply wounded as her royal
houncs. S to 7 rooms ;one furnished.
city last year paid a dividend on us gives them life and power to sift and er's by the breaking of the engageW. H. McMllllon, real estate brokcapital stock of over 35 per cent. I strain the poisonous wato matter and ment.
Wafle Act Mae a Law
er, SI 1 VT. Gold.
ML R. L. SHARP j
want to ak If it would not have been U'lc acid from the blood, relieving tne
It was learned today that Miss KlVeterinary burgeon.
This Wlnteby the
a fair Investment to have reduced wont forms of rheumatism and kid kins' attitude toward soilety for the
FOR RENT Good 3. 4, 5. room
houses. Porterfleld Co., 211 West OMc Phr-ns- (Registered)
that dividend to 20 per cent ana iu ney and bladder trouble. The ex- next six months at least, and perNob. til and T$i
Legislate
have paid to the girl employes wuges tract dandelion ncm upon the stom haps longer, wltl be more eerlous
Gold.
us John Street. Heme, Sll
Ion which they might live decently?
She la
ach and liver and la used also exten than was ever anticipated.
FOR RKNT Portion of good ware8. Broadway. Phone 114
sively for relieving constipation and going to try to forget by giving her
house; easy of access for drays deAlbuquerqae, N. M.
Dew Moim-s- ,
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
indigestion. Compound sarsapariua time up entirely to the study and
Di'C. 130.
Iistablis.i- livering er hauling goods. Inauire
ment of a minimum ilarv for work- clean and enriches the blood. There course necessary to fit herself to be
"B" this office.
ng girls will be dclanded of the
Aivarado.
a trained nurse.
Is nothing better than Kargon Com
DR. PERCY S. LSAACSOT,
M
Arrangements have bee a made by
F. Politeo and wife, San Fran pound for the kidneys.
Iowa general ajwcnibt that convenes
FOR SALE
cisco; Isaac Baun and family, Spo
here Jun. 11.
prescription is are to use m Mis Elkins to begin the serious work
(Graduale ef Toreato, Oanala.)
This
n any time.
of a study in the Homeopathic GenThis avp toward tie uplifting of kane. Wash.; 8. Luna, LoM. uunas;
Hamilton,
FOR SALE Second hand bugffy and
Tetttrlnary Burgees and Beitlst.
K Ross. St. Iiouls; O.
eral hospital at Second and N street
womann.H
Is
by
to
Mrs
be
iskod
harness; also an Ice pony. W. H.
Chicago: Miss Delia H. Maur, orin
Phone 781; night phene 1111.
In thl city on Monday week. She
Anna
aiB
King
who
woi
j
Kansas SMALL RECEIPTS
McMillton. 211 W. Gold.
Frank' blacksmith ah
has employed a general professional
for the eHtdl)llHhm..Mt of a woman's ville, Ohio; M. L. O'Rear,
nurse to be her mentor and guide In
FOR BALE Three room new cottage U
reformatory Und con fnds that the City; A. M. Clinton, Joplln; Harvle
the early steps of her course, which
proper way ty eombal un evil is to Du Val. Sunta Fe; F. E. BcnercK. cas
terms easy. Porterfleld Co., 211
MARKET
she la to take.
DENTISTS
ter. Wvo.
L1HDEJO0D
West Gold.
seek to ellmlna the Jauee.
The course whl;.i Mia Elkins will
Wvo.: A. H. Case, San Pedro;
Jn Dcs Molm-- i hundreds of glrla ter.
FOR tJA LE Residences, rancnea and
have to follow, u.icer the rules et
Miss Bessie Avery, San pearo; l. o,
01
a
Result
lUirlier
In
dosed
Prioc
work
stores
DR. J. E. CRAFT
city lota; some good bargains. RU
aid factories at $3. ,ullard, Detroit; F. C. Hammond,
hospital training, will Include attendModerate Run and con13.50 and $4 per wv Thirt. Mrs. Ed
Grande Valley Land Co.. John Bo
ance at all lectures, clinic and opFrancisco; Ted T. Ogle, Marietta,
fan
Demand.
sequent
worthy
Is
Dental Surgery.
contends.
radaile, agent. Corner Third
below the stand nhin' Mrs. Archibold Carrier. wa
erations. She will have lo apend a
or
living
even
ard
f
Jr tho most par
Gold aveaan.
basha, Minn.; 8. C. Henderson, M.
80. certain number of hour each day in
Tarda,
Dec.
Stock
City
Kansas
simonious.
various wards observing the treatment
Mid a. Bans mi rwui..
Hunderson, Atlantic city; vr. Qeo.
FOR BALK Or will exchange for Al
Small receipt of cattle last weea of patient and fitting herself to take
Mrs. Kd worthy and numbers of the E. Vincent, Chicago.
Over O'lUeflr
Bra store
buquerque real estate,
prices
and
market,
good
a
made
temperatures,
ApywInrmeTit mad by laaJL
Women's Christian Temne.mncn union
dress wounds, apply
residence lota at Long Beach ,u?ai.
tha week 20 to 35 cents hlghel bandages and all the office which
fiturtre.
who are back of her contend that If
744.
Apply at Cltiaen office.
weea
previous
the
of
close
Mack,
the
Mrs.
H.
than
JJtf
T. J. Rosa. Hermosa;
nurses must perform for the sick.
merchant cannot pay living wages
sy
FOR HALE OR TRADE An
on killing grades, and slightly higher
it 1 said that Mlm Klklas' tuition ,
woutt bV iter TIJflrcTfVb'muQWfli,, &S IkersfleldCaJ jWm. ..BHenry 8t. ir k BjtuAcia aiiu iwu2i
wwvi
living, automatic pop corn and
DR8. OOPP ANT) PETCTT.
cover only six months. This pewill
country
was
range
Powell,
Pa.;
Greenville,
from
the
Bert,
Jno.
direct
roaster; good as new. AppV
his establishment Is a menace to so
riod has been fixed by her as a time
range
cattle
few
Oklahoma
limited,
Hardeman,
K.
but
B.
Denver;
and
220 West Silver quick.
clety.
DENTISTS.
City; A. J. Abbott. Santa Fe; W. F. are Included In the 8,000 cattle re- In which vhe could decide whethes
FOR SALE Four room new brick
Mrs. Kdw.irthy will ask the legis Fisher and wife. Fort Wlngate;
W, ceived here today. A few Colorado she would continue her studies. She
moutrn, cay terms.
lature to say what is a reasonable llv Snyder, Portale. '
to.
beef steers reached 15.60 lately, but will not live at the hospital, am oth
Room 12,
211 West Gold.
ing wage for g'rls and then enact a
quality
Is generally lacking, and most er nurses in training are compelled.
put lik
law making It a crime, punishable by
FOR SALE A fine Hardman'piano,
Savoy.
run
from 14 to $4.76. One to do, but she will have tofrequent
sale
Imprisonment, for any employer to
good a new. beautiful tone. A
wlfo, Wlllard; btring sold at $4.40 today;
L. K. Hanlon and
cows most of her days there and
N. T. Armijo BaUdlng.
pay a leas salary.
chance to possca an Instrument of
Peter Sena, Las Vegas; Margaret Itnge from $2.76 to $426; heifers nights if ahe hope to keep up with,
"What do you think is a reasonable Flint. Margaret Bernard, La Vegas; up to $4.76; bulls around $3; calves, the course.
unexcelled make at luvt half what
According to the most reliable Insalary for girU?" Mrs. Edworthy was J. M. Royer, Lincoln, Neb.
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
It la worth.
Demand from
$4 to $7.60 today.
HDMTJXB 3. ALGER, D. Di A.
asked.
Music store, 124 South Secis best for light weight beef formation, there has been ne commit.
killers
ond street, Albuquerque.
"I think the minimum wage should Good Cough Medicine Mr Children. steers, yearlings recently going as rlcatlon between Mis Biktna and the
hour, a. m. to 1S:M
be not less than $1 a day, and at that
The season for cough and cold 1 high a $7.10, while $$.76 is the best duke since December t, when he sent
FOR SALE Four business lota west
ltM to p. m.
the girl ha to exercise great economic now at hand and too much car can price In the last week for heavy her a cablegram of 209 words, preend of viaduct; a snap, at $1,4 It.
ability.
not be used to protect the children. beef steers, a few today at $8.50 and sumably his farewell message. It was
M. P. Stamm.
Atooiatanents made br
In Des Moines can a girl A child I much more likely
con $6.60. Light weight cow from New only five days afterward that the
Nowhere
FOR SALE Remington typewriter, S4 Wtoc Osatnt! Aveaw.
get a room for lees than $1.25 a week tract diphtheria or scarlet fever when Mexico, and cannera sell at $2.40 to news was received that the duke had
fine order. Mlllett studio.
and then It will be out so far that she he has a cold. The jnulcker you cure $3.60; stockors. from $3 to $4.40; planned to go on another exploring
FOR SALE Transient hotel and
will have to use a car at an expense hi cold the less the risk.
Cham Teeders, $3.60 to $4.60. More cattle expedition, and that he had chosen
LAWYERS
rooming house. Box 44.
of 60 cents a week. Her laundry will berlain's Cough Remedy Is the sol
have been bought here In December the most hasardoua task of climbing
Mount
honey. 10
cost her at leaet 30 cents a week. Her reliance of many mother, and few of this year to go to the country either the great Himalayan peak,
FOR SALE Extracted
. W. D. RBTAlf
pound for $1.00; ll-lcan for
board will be ut least $2.60 a week. thoae who have tried It are willing for feeding or rnughmg through than Everest.
$5.00.
There you have $4.65 a week, and to use any other. Mrs. F. F. Starcher, the same montli a year ago by 60
Order by postal of W. P.
you have not allowed the girl tor of Ripley. W. Va says: "I have nev
Allen, P. O. box 10S, Albuquerque,
A4rBy j Law
rer cent, and the strong demand for
N. M.
thread to mend her clothes, much less er used anything other than Cham lleshy feeders has contributed greatly CALIFORNIA WOMEN
money to buy any new ones. You have berlatn's Cough Remedy for my chll toward holding up the fat cattle mar
OAo Flra Katlooal Baak
Alawqverwwa, New
allowed her nothing for medicine, not dren and It ha always given gooa ket all month.
WOULD ADVISE PARENTS
one penny for amusement.
Sheep and lambs made a sensa
Thla remedy contains
satisfaction."
I want to
the legislators no opium or other narcotlo and may tional adding 75 cents to $1 per hun
ak
Vt. bobmow
CENTRAL EMPLOTMBNT AGENCY
whether they would like to turn their be given a confidently to a child
dred weight to prices, the small run
111 West Central Ave Tel. Til
daughters loose In Des Moines to live to an adult. For sale by all druggists. of 16,000 head for the week allowing Will Kiwlcavor to Pam a Law Requlr
Law.
4oaey
at
Labor furnished for contractor oa
ing Them to Study a Book and
on $4 a week.
them to take this liberty with buy
hort notice. All kind of help
Are there not many girls working
Our Hlilrt and collar work la per ers. The run is 7,000 head today, the
tromweM Block.
Aocordlngiy.
lie Ad v
r
Clerks, cooks, waiters,
furnished.
In stores and factorlea who ere Inef feet. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" la market 10c to 15c higher, with the
M.
V.
w.
servants, etc Several high class
ficient to earn the minimum salary the DroixT thin a. We lead other test prices of the season paid for all
Lo Angeles, Dec. 30. "Be It enmen want positions now. Records
follow.
you propose?"
classes of killing stuff; lambs at $7.60
carefully
of all applicant win
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
Is undoubtedly true. But this
for tops, yearlings $6.65; wether, acted by the legislature of the state
ERA )L BOND
That
The state board ot
looked up and none recommended
Salesmen are of California:
$4.75.
$5.25; ewes,
unless reliable and competent to fill
cautioning feeders to send In spar- health shall Issue a book ot InstrucAstoraer at
position. Correspondence oltclted,
ingly and only good stuff for a while. tions regarding the physiological and
H. C Paulsen, Manager.
as there are adverse influences at psychological laws of nature which
work that may cause a break unless govern parents. Copy of the said
Oaieaf, Letter Paeav
Is carefully book of Instructions shall be given,
the present situation
AGENTS
Marks, cui
sheep and lamb re free of charge, with each marriage
nursed.
Total
.
II F treat, W.
WdlWa, B. O
ceipts at Kansas City during the license. Others may purchase copies)
year 1908 have exceeded the supply of the same on application."
AGENTS Opportunity
of lifetime;
This is a rough draft ot what Mr.
cf any previous year at this market
no experience necessary, big cash
THOa. K. B, MADDiaoa
by a few thousand head, and show Hester T. Griffith, a prominent
profit dally and one agent mad
m
worker of this city, and the
a good Increase over lust year. Total
$11 In one hour; every one will
Alorwey i
Urn.
receipts for the year at this point, members of the local W. C. T. U.
buy; w Issue more accident and
1,630,000 head; slaughter in the plants call an educational marriage reform
sickness policies than any other
OMo 11T West Gold Ave.
head; bill and they are worikng to get the
here approximated 1,100,000
similar company In the world; we
balance going out to feed lots and bill through the next legislature.
rive the most popular and cheap
of
Mrs. Urittlth, who is president
LAWYERS
pastures tributary to this market.
est Insurance written; new plan, $1
the Southern California W. C. T. U.
a year for $100 policy; no assesshad this to say about the movement:
Hair Dremer and ClUropodlst.
ments or dues; other amounts in
SOB3I W. WILSON
Mrs. Bambini, at ner parlors op
"False modesty should not be perproportion; death benefit, weekly
posite the Aivarado and next door to mitted for a moment to enter into
indemnity, free medical attendance,
Attorney at Law.
Large numbers of
Sturges'
cafe, is prepared to give this
original popular
features,
either
thorough scalp treatment, do hair the people who fill the prisons and
sex; all claims promptly and lib- Baak Bide
Alboxtaerqne, IT. M.
Year
dressing, treat corns, bunions and hospitals are there because of the
assets,
erally settled;
Insurance
(Referee la Ranksvptcy)
ingrown nails. She gives massage Ignorance of their parents. Ignorance
$500,010:
reliable representatives
orac pboM
Line will sell
Mrs. lj responsible for most of the sin
treatment and manicuring.
wanted everywhere, exclusive ter
Kven bad parent,
P.umblni's own preparation of com affecting birth.
ritory; liberal, permanent Income
all
plexion cream builds up the skin and
hei, they are nrst married, want to
ARCHITECT
Increasing each year, absolutely
improves the complexion, and is have good children and if fully Insure. Address International Cor
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She fo: med. will try to take the steps nec-,Mporatlon, 2S1 Broadway, department
r. W. BPKNCTCR
to have their children
well
also prepares hair tonio and cures
63. New York.
one-fourt- h
one
and prevents dandruff and hair fall born.
ing out, restores life to dead hair, re"I believe that putting the right
on
Boat Walter Street.
moves moles, warts and superfluous KO.- of Information Into the hand of
1U
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
till
lialr. For any blemish of the face, J.r .sptctive parent will ga far
Sleet Every Friday Evening
1st.
Dec. 23, 24, 25, 31
e
removing causes that are f.li
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
at 8 Sharp.
ur asylums and penitentiaries.
FOIIEST AT 21S', W. Central V
INSURANCE
1909.
4,
limit
Murked for Death.
can
E. W. Moore, CO.
Fatta concerning reproduction
"Three years ago I was marked f jt an l should be taught in the publlo
D. E. Phillips, Clerk.
full
B.
for
office
A.
SLETSTKR
Call
death. A graveyard cough was tear rchools. As oon as a child begin
Ave.
403 Went
ing my lungs to pieces. Doctors failed to ask questions it is time for him to
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEI.- Notary
Real
Estate,
to help me, and hope had fled, when be t ild the truth. If it ft presented
COME.
ruMle.
my husband got Dr. King's New Dis- to him reverently."
covery," say Mrs. A. C. Williams, of
Mrs. Griffith points to the fact that
11 and 14. Oomw 11 Block.
Hac, Ky. "The first dose helped me tin rt- are 93 OHO epileptic und ldiotlo
1
rnarrre, N. M. Pbua 114
h:id thil.lren in the Tinted Slates, whose
nd Improvement kept on until
rained 6$ pounds In weight and my I
in life v.t re causd by Ignorance
REAL ESTATE AGENT
health was fuliy restored." This med of parents,
A. E. WALKER
JOHN BORRADAILE
icine holdj the world's healing record
T.
Ttu women of the t mperanee
tor CJUKhs and colds and lung and
arc conducting au active
REAL ESTATE & INVESTMENTS
lomiraaee
Fire
pneutbnipafan to net their bill through
hroat disease. It prevent
CITY PROPERTY
7. &
Sold under guarantee at all the legislature.
monia.
Ranches, Loans and Rentals
frufCRlsLs.
60c and $1.00. Trial bot- Mutual Bulldln- - Asenctatfc
Ofti( Third and Gol.l
Iff West Central Aveaa.
window ;las:s c. a. ucdsov.
Plione 543

MONEY to LOAN

L, BCRTOX, M. B.

SOLOMON

FUTRELE FURNITURE CO.
!
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TO ASIST
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tht

Veterinary Surgetn
I

s

Of-ac-

Of-Ic-

VOli RKNT New, ciean and well
vesUilated rooms, nicely furnished,
Grande
Rio
reasonable.
rate
Reoralag House. 519 Wet Central.
RKNT Two turntthed rooms
far light housekeeping; close bust-meeater; low rent. Jno. M.
Maare Realty Co., 21$ W. Copper.
FOR RHNT Three nice large sunny
reeias for' light housekeeping; also
ne large stare room cheap. Apply
64 West Central. Call at rear.
STOLEN.
WTOL&N Set of single harness and
Recase at surgical Instruments.
ward. ' 0. I Burton, (10 South

up-to-d-

B
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IrHolidlay

tera-peran- ce
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For the Christmas and New
Holidays the Coast
points where the one
tickets to
way fare istless than $10.00 at
fare for
and
rate of
trip.
sale
Tickets
the round
Final return

ry

-t

and Jan.
Jan.

to-.v- arl

I

at ticket

ld

I

T.

PURDV, Agent,
A.

S. F.

coast

Lino
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r

Min

WEDVFXDAY, DHTKMBKR

now.
for work In the It. Aollowed with a banquet.
All vlsi mpanlons are welcome
By orlAhe II. P. Harry Hraun.
secretnr
s. William ri"rg.r, of
Mr.
Ellenbu mh., spent yestcrilny Inirs. riu'the city hie; irlenas.
er was Ututh B. Millet ana ro- for sever'
sided ijuiquerque
years,
eft for their home iai
night.
left this
Mis,
Wlnrheck
morning br home In Kansas City
after a lint visit of several
months IMr. and Mrs. Chas.
Ooodmn this city, and Mr. and
Mrs. F Sirker of Ganad.i, Aril,
Miss Wl t formerly resided here.
We h Mai of the same graae
same mines tnai me
nd fr
other c icrs have. Don't forgei
It and (1 n'.ow solicitors for otner
companit! nake vou believe any
thing elJe . jura for a wiuare deal.
Fuel Co.. Phone 251.
Try us,
ornce ct rnflrrt and Granite ave.
A crrmwlrtume at every perform
ancB ulnr-- tinenlnK shows how the
people of Aiuerque appreciate the
comfortablajw and fine entertain
ment given the Crystal theater.
Umoirn, tirtann Vines more than
fulfilled his mlse to put on nothing
but new up date moving pictures
and UIustra)song.
The clvll'rvlce department announces thftxaminatlons for pres-mp- n
printing of
In thmvemment
fice at Wasgton will be held in
this city Jalry 20. Persons desiring t. tnkfi u examination may do
so hv nnnlvlto the department for
The position
application ianks.
pays 4 a d
Harris Mais who suffered
stroke of patvsls Monday night, was
moved to SlJoseph's hospital late
yesterday aftnoon and Is now re-- 1
celving the bt of care. The Jewish
people Interted themselves in the
case of the o man and the Masons
may also glvhlm assistance. While
fully ascertained, It
It has not
Is believed tft. Marcus was a manou
and belongedo the order in Texas
previous to cuing to New Mexico.
A sale of 'ome cooking Is feeing
held at Vann idrug store, corner uuiu
avenue and Scond street, under theauspices of th W. C. T. U. The proeeeda nf whlrf are to be givea 10 i
at

7:0

degree

To remember some of your friends before

Christmas and you received some presents you
did not expect. You can easily square yourself by buying a pair of our dainty Blippers or
Shoes and sending them as a New Year's gift.
Or may be you were disappointed in getting
that pair of Shoes or Slippers you had counted
on and they come handy for yourself.
In either case we are anxious and able to
serve you.
Stylish 6hoes for Men
Comfortable House Slippers for men
Handsome Shoes for AVomen
Dainty Dress Slippers for Women
Neat Felt Slippers for Women...'.
Shoes and Slippers for Children

to
75c to
$2.00 to
$1.50 to
esc to
ago to

$2.25

,
:.

wit mow vmu r.oxi:s

of delirious candy mnke the very finest railing cards. Buy one at l(ajt for
HKU whose happiness you are most
Interested In.
When KI10 Tastm Our Canriv
he'll feel so kindly towards the (fiver
mat yju'H not have the slightest
doubt about it being A HAPPY NEW
YEAR for you at any rate. Don't ot
too email a box. Buy one that will
show your generosity as well as your
good taste.
SCHI7TT CANDY CO.
Second Door North of 1. O.

$5.00
$3.50
$5.00
$3.50
$1.50
$2.50

PERSONAL,
P ARA OR APHS

MALOY'S

liflillinery

MISS LUTZ

We have a fresh supply of

We have on hand quite a stock of New,
Stylish

HEADLEY'S
BALTIMORE

Smoking Jackets and Bath Robes

CANDIES

which we are anxious to close out, and we
quote them at

For New Year's Day
A Superior At tide sold
at the price of ordinary
... candies ...

1

OFF

ONE-THIR- D

The Regular Prices

We are also showing a fine line of BOYS'
CLOTHING which we have marked
down. Our Holiday line of

MALOY'S
PHONE
72

Neckwear and Handkerchiefs
is also marked at very attractive prices,

AUCTION SALE

and we invite an inspection and comparison
IN

December 31

The Central Ave.

Simon Stern

at 2 O'clock

Clothier

St,

Quality and Quantity
you botn. uorupare our coai witn
others as to QUALITY and TEST WEIGHTS
as to QUANTITY, and be convinced that ours
the best and cheapest. We also handle
wood, mountain wood and kindling.
1

4-

We

pat-rnnl-

LET US FIGURE HOW

VEPJ
A
S. riRsrBE
JOHN south
street

i

-

r

Plumbing and Tinning Job

Strong Brothers
'

K

Ml

J L. BELL CO.

BEST COAL

Whitney Company

IjTjJiaggtCaPil

NEW

YEAR'S

Lady Assistant

JUST

--

Clearance
Sale

I

.SO

SKINNER'S

Your Credit is Good

EVERITT
The DIAMOND PALACE

Opposite Sturges Hotel

Thone

51

M

Personal Attention Given
to AU Work.

K

are lowing a line
ly Pretty Hats this week. The
prices range from $1. 50 and up and there is variety enough to
suit most any taste.
YEAR

e

-

Corner Central and Fifth

Phone 944

122' 5. Second

W.J. PATTERSON
TELEPHONE 87

LIVERY AND BOARDING
311-31- 3

STABLE

lUiiu'li

Kaiixus ranch eirgx,
PrlinroHo Huttrr
Honeysuckle Hauls
lremluin Uucon . .
I'uiu-Walnuts . . .V
AU Kind
of rre4i
y

Ja

Wtst Sllvtr AvtBot

Albuqurqu0,

ctrgt, Mr doa

In

Have

622-6-

::

x--

ds

r

35c
.

35c

14

'ic

.

. .
.

&5c

.2e
2tlc

and

a Trial Ordr.

I W.

Tljeras.

Hawley on the Corner
GLiASS

.

)

HATTERS

work; Is RIGHT fcn every de
Hubbs Laundry Go.
iUVSS C. A. lrDDSON.
WINDOW
Subscribe for the Citizen and

f et

trerj

de--

iai

feikent.

A vote

AND

HKillT la

Hubbs Lauii .try Co.

Kliit

t) i 9.

er

IkhuU Is

GLEANERS

Ing of all klmLa, rugs and
draperies, oleaoed by tXia
VACUTM METHOD.

Hius Cleaned
Is

Near P. 0.

Ladle' and Gentlemen's doth.

Our

triment.
.

215 S. 2d St.

DUKE CITY

We clean rues and draperies by
vacuum system. Duk& City Hatters
anil Cleaners. Phono 448.

the news.
Our work

Show your individuality by
buying something distinctive
for Xmas ifts. We carry an
exclusive line of Orlestal NoveK
ties besides our Meilcas Oeeds
and lodlsa Curios.

O. A. HUDSON.

o

vxe agnlnM Grerfv Altniquerque.

K. U,

E
E

Mall Orders Solicited. Sstlsfsctlos Ossrantecd

WIXDOW

SPECIALS

lEW

A

Kodak Developing and Finishing

Mstteucl Bros.

TOP IfiC

SAM KEE

It U.

GROCERY CO.

of Especial- -

2C5 South First Street

MAH ARAM

Champion

nishings begins

I

$1.25 for l dozen

ss

on Clothing and Fur-

119 W. Gold

a case.

bay,

Central Avenue

IN

Fifty cases of the
best NEBRASKA
CORN which we
will sell at the low
price of

Great

CO.

&TftlT

N SECOND

PRESENTS

DRUGGIST

E. L. WASHBURN

U

Mrs. R. B. Patten

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

2

201

BEST PRICE

WholesaleHardware

January

HAS

Prices Reduced

Ensure In the Occidental Life.
Bulk ripe olives at the San Joso
I
market.
Miss Bessie Avery, of San Pedro, la
spending a few days visiting friends
of
at 315 So. Second
here.
The
county commissioners will
Firniture, Heating Stoves,
hold a regular session tomorrow
Start the New Year right by learning how to economize on your
morning at 10 o'clJck.
Ranges
millinery purdioses.
Pine line of Christmas candles at
yon. Our storo in crowded with
Come to ns and we will
Utensils
Cooking
the Richelieu grocery.
TRIM Mill) HATS, lTXiTS, STHlllTT HATS and UNTIUMMED
W.
Helmer,
R.
mayor
of Esbon,
Pictures, Clothes Wringer
HATS. We have twice as many as we should liave at this season
Kan., is visiting his sister, Mrs. M. C.
of the year, and we are going to dispose of them if price cutting
Wilson,
208
White Sewing Machine
of
West
Lead avenue.
will do it.
A. Skinner, of 608 South Arno,
J.
Come In today and boy a liat nt your own price.
Pavajo Blankets and Other
who has been seriously 111 is reported
.
to be greatly improved this morning.
Articles too Numerous
give
Fresh shipment bulk ripe olives at
I
to Mention.
the San Jose market.
V
'.- "itw
hVtl
Bnn ptv.
nklu
it.
James Jj .Duflfy, city passenger
to
agent fur the Santa Fe at San Fran- In Albuquerqie is expectfd
table
th homo cooting
cisco, to In the city uecompanled by
is
203 S. 2nd St.
Thrnnci, K nnnrlHIV rf Mr. Vann,
JiF. PALMER, Auctioneer
Phone 832
his wife.
ovmt.ohv lies vith the Chll- mill
New Year's turkeys, Richelieu Gro- mhnu
XI
Biuru Iiuo
i tne
'
cery store. Leave your order early. vi i ii ft iiuiiii;
tne
for
l"alc
to
orer
been turned
to
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Luna ar- day.
could not on account of an operation
rived this morning from their country
were Invited to so the Hearing oi in ino
vho
i,..r.l
Sevnral
home at Lw Lunas and are stopping
participate In a banquet a night or. poned. Dr. Colbert's machine has
at the Alvarado.
city license No. 16.
two ago are sU wonennB w
Fresh apple cider for New Year's they mlsunderiood the invltatio.-- or
Mrs. Robert Dlnsdale, of 320 West
eo2
at the Richelieu Grocery.
whether h wsts forgot. Accordlni Santa Fe avenue, complained to
Judge Romero will hold a session to the story told, two well known police this morning that she naa
of probate court tomorrow morning men of the city Invited several friends been attacked by a large uiacK us.
at 10 O'clock. This will be tha lat
ti,,i o hanauet. Tne guesu v which she thought belonged to a fam
FOR SAXiK.
I
session of the court this year.
ON THAT
peared, the Mea were set and a chef ily living on Santa Fe avenue. She sam
1
graooea
Homes,
cows,
ner
burros, mules, sheeo
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Wholesale Prices
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GALLUP EGG COAL
H. It. Thompson, the ipper little
man with the effervesce smile who
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
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